
Executive Session August 25, 2014 

Roppelt Property Annexation and McGrath Parking Lot Land Acquisition 

CALL TO ORDER 

Motion to Convene an Executive Session on August 25, 2014 at 300 Plaza Circle, Mundele in to 
discuss imminent legislation pursuant to 5 ILCS 120, Section 2(c)(ll) and land acquisition pursuant 
to 5 ILCS 120, Section 2(c)(S) 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

AYES: 

NAYS: 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS] 

Ed Sullivan, Trustee 

Dawn Abernathy, Trustee 

Abernathy, Kim, Meier, Semple, Sullivan, Voss 

None 

Mayor Lentz called the Executive Session to order at 8:25 p.m. 

ATTENDANCE 

Deputy Clerk Flynn took the roll. It indicated these members present: Trustees Abernathy , Kim, Meier, 
Semple, . Sullivan, Voss and Mayor Lentz. Village attendance: Village Administrator Lobaito, Finance 
Director Haywood, Attorney Marino. Also in attendance Jim Carr, O'Keefe & Carr. 

IMMINENT LITIGATION - ROPPELT PROPERTY ANNEXATION 

. Mayor Lentz explained that the first topic of the meeting was to discuss imminent litigation regarding 
the Village of Grayslake's annexation and zoning of a portion of the Roppelt property for a trucking 
facility. Mr. Marino explained that as a general rule no action is taken in Executive Session, but this is an 
exception. If litigation is not pending, but is likely, the Board must first make a finding that litigation Is 
imminent. 

Motion to Declare that Litigation with the Village of Grayslake following its Annexat ion and Zoning 
of Part of the Roppelt Property for a Trucking Facility is Imminent 

Attorney Marino explained that it is important for tile Board to determine whether there is a 
justifiable reason for filing a law suit against the Village of Grayslake and SAIA Trucking. The Board 
discussed whether it was appropriate to file litigation to challenge the zoning. Attorney Marino 
explained that if it is the consensus of the Board to fi le litigation, the matter would be discussed in 
Executive Session and then the Board would return to open session to authorize the filing of the suit 
to challenge the annexation. 



RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

AYES: 

NAYS: 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS] 

Ray Semple, Trustee 

Dawn Abernathy , Trustee 

Abernathy, Kim, Meier, Semple, Sullivan, Voss 

None 

The Mayor recognized Jim Carr, special council for the Village, with O'Keefe & Carr . Mr. Lobaito 
explained that Mr. Carr served as co-council in the Ivanhoe annexation case when he was with 
Holland & Knight. He worked for eight years with the Lake County States Attorney's office. 

Mr. Carr reviewed his background with Lake County and his eleven years with Holland & Knight . In 
2011 he started his own firm . He explained the background of how this case got to this point. A 
petition was filed in June, with the Village of Grayslake, by SAIA Truck ing, for a pub lic hearing to 

annex 33 acres of the Ropplet property to Grayslake as a trucking faci lity. The peti ti on for th e public 
hearing appears to be defective because it does not contain the appropriate legal description. He 
reviewed the location of the proposed development. In July the Committee of the Whole of the 
Village Board of Grayslake held a hear ing to consider the petition and review the agreement to 
annex the property. The proposed trucking faci lity will operate seven days a week, with 
approximately 100 trucks per day entering and exiting the facility. Mr . Carr po inted out that the 
Village of Grayslake needed to change the permitted uses in its own Zoning Ordinance and amend 
its official Zoning Ordinance in order to provide for annexation of a trucking facility at th is location . 

We do not have signed copies of the fina I annexation at this time , but it appears that effecti ve upon 
execution of the agreement and determination of the effective date, which is the dat e on w hich th e 
County of Lake and the Village of Grayslake approved the sanita ry sewer agreeme nt ame ndme nt to 
the North Shore Sanitary District {NSSD) agreement, that the property w ill be annexed. Grayslake 
cannot guarantee sewage treatment because it depends on the County amending the agreement 
with the NSSD and that discussion is stalled. The Board discussed alternatives to sewer service such 
as servicing the property with sept ic service. 

The Board questioned how Mundelein can intervene if the Village of Grayslake has already annexed 
the property. Mr. Carr explained that if the property owner and the user do not conclude their sales 
transaction within six months the annexation agreement provides that the property can be 
disconnected. If Mundelein challenges and the court rules that the zoning on the prope rty is 
inappropriate, that could delay the closing. 

Mr. Lobaito explained that there are two avenues for the Village of Munde lein to follow, one is to 
challenge the provision of sewer access by the County and the other is to challenge th e anne xation 
and zoning approval. He pointed out that the County Public Works and Transport at ion Comm ittee 
did not act on the request for sanitary sewer service because the County does not have an 

agreement with the NSSD. The County sewer li ne takes the sewage to the NSSD, where it is treated . 
Until there is a renewed agreement with NSSD, sewer service is not available through the County. 

The Board discussed why Roppelt chose to go to Grayslake and not t o the Vill age of Mundelein and 
the effect the lawsuit would have on our relationships with the Roppelt prope rty owners and the 
Village of Grayslake. 



The Board discussed potential strategies that could be followed once the lawsuit is initiated . Mr. 
Carr explained that one strategy is to use the lawsuit to open a dialogue w ith Grayslake on a 
boundary agreement, or to reconfigure the layout of the trucking facility. 

The Board discussed the time frame for action . Mr . Carr explained that the Village of Mundelein has 
90 days from August 5, 2014, from when the property was annexed, to file an objection to the 
annexation. 

The Board asked what action Mundelein could take if the Village of Grayslake was able to cure our 
challenge to the zoning publicat ion. Mr . Carr pointed out that the next step would be to proceed 
with the case as a LaSalle Factor challenge, which is a challenge to the compatibility of the proposed 
use of the property with the surrounding properties. 

The question of cost of the lawsuit was raised. Mr. Lobaito explained that the first step in 
challenging the rezoning is not too expensive. More than likely in the range of tens of thousands. A 
more in depth challenge to the use of the property would be much more expensive . He asked the 
Board to consider what they would want the outcome of the challenge to be, such as a boundary 
agreement or reconfiguration of the trucking facility. 

Trustee Abernathy questioned the cost of the challenge. Trustee Sullivan felt that the best outcome 
would be to get SAIA to back out. Our best chance, he felt would be to have the County Board deny 
the sewer access. He felt Munde lein shou ld fi le the lit igat ion. 

There was discussion of whether the trucking facility would be approp riate use of the property if it 
was in Mundelein. The consensus was that a trucking facil ity is an appropriate use of this property . 
There was consensus that the best configuration for the trucking facility would be if the truck access 
was on Peterson Road and not Midlothian Road, as it is currently proposed. There was consensus 
for litigation. 

Attorney Marino will prepare a motion to f ile a suit to challenge the rezoning and annexation of the 
property. Mr. Lobaito asked if there was any objection to filing the litigat ion. There was none. 

MCGRATH PARKING LOT LAND ACQUISITION 

The discussion then turned to land acquisition. Mr. Lobaito explained that the Village's offer for the 
McGrath parking lot for $150,000 has been reviewed by the bank and the intermediary, Bayview Inc., 
has proposed a counter offer of $176,000. He asked the Board if there is consensus to increase the 
Village offer . There was not consensus to offer more for the property than the appraised price of 
$150,000. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Motion to Adjourn Executive Session at 9:37 p.m. 



RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

AYES: 

NAYS: 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS] 

Terri Voss, Trustee 

Robin Meier, Trustee 

Abernathy, Kim, Meier , Semple, Sullivan, Voss 

None 



EXECUTIVE SESSION 
Reason for Executive Session: Pending Litigation and Land 
Acquisition 

Mayor Lentz convened an Executive Session on September 8, 2014 at 300 
Plaza Circle, Mundelein to discuss pending litigation pursuant to S ILCS 
120, Section 2(c)(11) and land acquisition pursuant to S ILCS 120, Section 
2(C)(S). 

Mayor Lentz called the Executive Session to order at 8:32PM. 

Clerk Timmerman took the roll. It indicated these members present: 
Trustees Abernathy, Kim, Meier, Semple, Sullivan and Voss. Village 
attendance: Village Administrator Lobaito, Assistant Village 
Administrator Flynn, Director of Finance Haywood and Attorney Marino. 
Also in attendance was Attorney Jim Carr. 

Attorney Marino stated that this is a continuation of the Executive 
Session two weeks ago where the board made a determination that this 
litigation was imminent and then came out of Executive Session to 
authorize the preparation of the lawsuit against Grayslake and Saia. He 
further stated that the litigation is in preparation but has not been filed. 

Village Administrator Lobaito stated that he attempted to talk to Scott 
Hargadon, the Saia attorney, who declined to meet and instead deferred 
the Village of Mundelein to Grayslake. Mr. Lobaito also stated that 
Aaron Lawler of the Lake County Board has requested a meeting with the 
mayors of Mundelein and Grayslake. 

Mr. Lobaito next summarized a meeting with Grayslake Village Manager 
Mike Ellis where he asserted the following points: 1) Grayslake has shown 
an unwillingness to meet, with Mayor Taylor cancelling a meeting with 
Mayor Lentz; 2) the board feels the area in question should be part of 
Mundelein as we are in a better position to provide public services; 3) the 
board objects to the negative impact of the Saia project on Mundelein 
residents. Mr. Lobaito also inquired if Grayslake is interested in a 
boundary agreement of Peterson Road (they are not). Mr. Lobaito 
reported that Mr. Ellis then suggested the possibility of moving the Saia 
project to the north. Mr. Lobaito stated that he stressed to Mr. Ellis if the 
Saia project were to be moved north, the land to the south should 
become part of Mundelein. Mr. Lobaito showed trustees a map that 
details this possibility. Mr. Lobaito then stated that Mr. Ellis informed 
him that Grayslake has received an annexation petition from the Roppelt 
family to purchase the entire property. Finally, Mr. Ellis suggested an 
east-west boundary agreement that essentially cuts the property in half. 
Mr. Lobaito stated that the meeting ended with no commitment, with 
both agreeing to present the information to their respective boards. 
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September 8, 2014 
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Attendance 

Grayslake Lawsuit Update 



Grayslake Lawsuit Update 
( continued) 

Hawley Commons 
Property Acquisition 

Executive Session 
Protocol 

Adjournment 

A discussion followed on the results of the aforementioned meeting, 
boundary agreements, the various prope rties, any possible interest on the 
part of Libertyville and the board's options. 

Mr. Lobaito stated that the latest boundary agreement proposed by Mr. 
Ellis would keep Saia in Grayslake, allow the Roppelt family to sell 
property to Saia and give Mundelein quite a bit of what the village is 
seeking. Based on this, Mr. Lobaito asked the board if the east-west 
boundary agreement with Grayslake that moves Saia to the north is 
acceptable and the board affirmed this. Mr. Lobaito stated that he will 
work towards this boundary agreement with Grayslake. 

Village Administrator Lobaito stated that there are seven properties left to 
settle for the Hawley Street Improvement Project. He drew the board's 
attention to 345 North Seymour Avenue, approximately 145 square feet 
of property from Hawley Commons at the southeast corner of East 
Hawley and North Seymour. The Harris family is requesting $2,248.43 
for this property, while the appraised value is $1,600. The board has 
previously only authorized payments to pro perty owners in amounts that 
do not exceed the appraised value. However, the Harri s family is asking 
for an additional $648 based on the 2013 Lake County propert y tax 
assessment of the land. Given this justification , it is recommended that 
the Board authorize the Village Administrator to offer $2,248.43 ($648.43 
above the appraised value). 

Attorney Marino stated that the Board should offer all parti es the assessed 
value if it is higher than the appraised value rath er than just one prope rty 
owner. Trustees Meier and Voss concurred. Village Administra tor 
Lobaito confirmed that he will verify the assessed value versus appraised 
value on the properties still to be settled. 

Village Administrator Lobaito stated that there will be a motion to make 
the offer to the Harris family when the Regular Meeting recon venes. 

Trustee Voss commented on the apparent breach of trust that occurred 
after the last Exec utive Session, with the press being informed of the 
proceedings. She stressed the importance of confidentiality. 

Motion by Kim, seconded by Voss to adjourn the Exec utive Session. 
Upon unanimous voice vote, the motion was carried. 

The Executive Session was adjourned at 9:23PM. 
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Executive Session December 8, 2014 

Motion to convene an Executive Session to discuss pending litigation pursuant to 5 ILCS 120, Section 
2(c)(11), land acquisition pursuant to 5 ILCS 120, Section 2(C)(S), personnel pursuant to 5 ILCS 120, 
Section 2(C)(l), and minutes pursuant to S ILCS 120, Section 2 (c)(21) . 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

AYES: 

CALL TO ORDER 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS] 

Dawn Abernathy, Trustee 

Holly Kim, Trustee 

Abernathy, Kim, Meier, Semple, Sullivan, Voss 

Mayor Lentz called the Executive Session to order at 8:37PM. 

ATTENDANCE 

Clerk Timmerman took the roll. It indicated these members present : 

Board Attendance: 

Present: Trustees Abernathy, Kim, Meier, Semple, Sullivan and Voss; Mayor Lentz. 

Absent: None 

Village Attendance: 

Assistant Village Administrator Flynn (8PM - 9:31PM), Village Administrator Lobaito (8PM - 9:31PM), 

Attorney Marino. 

REVIEW OF EXECUTIVE SESSION MINUTES 

Village Administrator Lobaito provided an explanation of the review and release of Executive Session 
minutes. 

It was determined that the following Executive Session minutes should be released: November 28, 2011 
regarding a Liquor License; September 9, 2013 regarding Land Acquisition; and January 13, 2014 
regarding a Liquor License. 

It was determined that the following Executive Session minutes should be retained : May 11, 2009 
regarding Personnel; July 13, 2009 regarding Personnel; August 10, 2009 regarding Personnel and 
Review of Minutes; February 8, 2010 regarding Personnel; January 9, 2012 regarding Litigation and 
Personnel; April 9, 2012 regarding Personnel; January 28, 2013 regarding Personnel; March 25, 2013 
regarding Personnel; August 26, 2013 regarding Land Acquisition and Review of Minute s; September 23, 
2013 regarding Land Acquisition and Personnel; October 14, 2013 regarding Land Acquisition; October 
28, 2013 regarding Land Acquisition; February 10, 2014 regarding Land Acquisition and Personnel; 
February 24, 2014 regarding Land Acquisit ion; March 10, 2014 regarding Land Acquisition; March 24, 
2014 regarding Land Acquisition ; June 9, 2014 regarding Land Acquisition and Personnel; July 14, 2014 
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regarding Land Acquisition and Personnel; August 25, 2014 regarding Land Acquisition and Personnel; 
September 8, 2014 regarding Land Acquisition and Litigation; October 13, 2014 regarding Land 
Acquisition and Litigation. 

A Resolution will be presented for adoption at the next Regular Board meeting. 

PROPERTY ACQUISITION -AMENDMENT TO REAL ESTATE SALES CONTRACT TO PURCHASE 
498 NORTH SEYMOUR AVENUE 

Village Administrator Lobaito reported that there has been ongoing communication with Pat McGrath, 
noting that the foreclosure is moving forward with a new attorney and a request for an increase in the 
offer from $150,000 to $170,000. Mr. Lobaito noted that the village's appraisal was $150,000 whi le the 
bank's high-end appraisal was $190,000 (this appraisal included a span of amounts covering various 
circumstances) . Mr. Lobaito also reported that Mr . McGrath's next court date is December 12, 2014. 

Mr . Lobaito then inquired if the Board wants to offer $170,000, which the bank could still refuse. 
Trustee Meier asked if the difference in price is the property taxes and Mr. Lobaito replied affirmatively. 
Trustee Sullivan asked if any nearby business might be willing to share in the purchase to acquire 
parking . Trustee Abernathy interjected that in that case the property would be required to remain a 
parking lot. Attorney Marino noted that a business could lease a portion of the lot if the Village 
purchases it. Mayor Lentz commented that there could be encumbrance issues involved with leasing. 
Trustee Meier also noted that there could be issues with towing vehicles in the event of leasing and 
recommended just keeping it an open municipal lot. 

Trustee Kim brought up the question of making all the available parking behind stores communal rather 
than reserved for certain businesses as it is now. Mr. Lobaito replied that the parking is on private land 
and would require easements and negotiations. Mr . Lobaito further noted that there is currently no 
motivation for business owners to do so. Trustee Kim then expressed that there are other parcels of 
land that are more appealing and questioned the drive to purchase this particu lar property. Mayor 
Lentz stated that it is a great deal financially. 

Mayor Lentz then sought a consensus on amending the purchase price from $150,000 to $170,000. 
Trustees Abernathy, Semple, Sullivan and Voss concurred while Trustees Kim and Meier disagreed. 

GRAYSLAKE LAWSUIT 

Village Administrator Lobaito informed the trustees that the Lake County Board is considering sewer 
extension for the proposed SAIA development tomorrow. He further noted that the last discussion with 
Grayslake was October 16, 2014 when the new boundary proposal was sent to them, and that Grayslake 
has delayed and is now demanding meeting protocols for any discussions that occur between the two 
municipalities . Mr . Lobaito stated that it is now clear Grayslake was purposely stalling while awaiting 
sewer extension from the county , and concluded by noting that the county is bypassing all procedures 
and rushing the extension onto the agenda immediately after the election of new members. 

Mayor Lentz stated that he has talk ed to Aaron Lawler and Chuck Bartels, and will speak at tomorrow 's 
Lake County Board meeting with th e hope of persuading against the extension. Mayor Lentz further 
stated an intention to declare that the Lake County Board is inter fering with negotiations betw een two 
municipalities. 
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Trustee Sullivan noted that some Lake County Board members are unhappy with the break in protocol. 
Trustee Sullivan also noted that the Lake County Board has said SAIA is threatening to stop the project if 
there is no settlement by the end of the year. 

Mr. Lobaito interjected that nothing said at the Lake County Board meeting will impact the lawsuit. He 
also noted that he has spoken with Chuck Bartels and explained Mundelein's position. 

Trustee Voss stated that she has spoken to a Lake County Board member who was not aware of the 
details of the case. She further stressed that the Village of Mundelein is being reasonable and pursuing 
negotiations offering sewer without annexation while Grayslake has not been negotiating in good faith. 

Trustee Semple inquired about any possible effects on the lawsuit and Attorney Marino replied that it 
could result in Mundelein "digging their heels in deeper" having been angered by this latest 
development. He further stated that Grayslake is doing this to take a bargaining chip (sewer) off the 
table. Trustee Semple also asked if the latest boundary agreement offer can be rescinded and Attorney 
Marino replied affirmatively. 

Attorney Marino then asserted that even if the Lake County Board agrees to extend the sewer, it is still 
just one small part of the battle, as the North Shore Sanitary District would have to be involved. 

A discussion followed on suggestions for Mayor Lentz's comments at the Lake County Board meeting. 

VILLAGE ADMINISTRATOR'S PERFORMANCE EVALUATION REVIEW 

Village Administrator Lobaito and Assistant Village Administrator departed the meeting at 9:31PM. 

Mayor Lentz provided an overview of Village Administrator Lobaito's review and explained that he had 
arrived at the numbers using input from all trustees. 

Trustee Sullivan commented that these reviews assume that everyone has the same expectations, which 
is rarely the case. 

Trustee Meier stated that performance reviews like this are similar to the corporate world. 

Trustee Abernathy asserted that she had thought she was simply giving feedback and had not been 
made aware that it would be put into an actual form and judged. Trustee Semple also commented that 
he had not received information that clearly stated how input would be used. Trustees Abernathy and 
Semple both requested the chance to redo the evaluation and provide more input. 

Mayor Lentz then turned the discussion to salary, stating that all department heads are receiving a 2% 
COLA raise, along with a step increase of approximately 4.5%. Mayor Lentz also noted that Mr. Lobaito 
wants the step increase for department heads to be discretionary and merit-based. Mayor Lentz noted 
that Mr. Lobaito's current salary is $164,245 plus a car and provided comparisons of other municipalities 
(average is $174,510 and median is $169,781). Mayor Lentz recommended raising Mr. Lobaito's salary 
to the average. Trustee Meier requested that trustees be provided the loaded rate for Mr . Lobaito, as 
well as for other municipalities. Trustee Sullivan suggested recognizing good performance with lump 
sump merit awards rather than raises. Trustee Semple stressed that good employees should be 
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rewarded. Trustee Kim questioned where the money for raises will come from and Trustee Meier 
suggested one pot of money for all raises. 

Mayor Lentz then sought a consensus on a one-time 5% merit bonus to recognize Mr. Lobaito's efforts 
this past year. Trustees Abernathy, Semple, Meier and Sullivan agreed to this, Trustee Kim was not in 
favor and Trustee Voss recommended 3.5-4%. 

Mayor Lentz then reviewed Mr . Lobaito's goals, including annexing North Hills, creating a formal social 
media policy, Hawley Street improvements and Route 60/83 improvements, among others. Trustee 
Meier pushed for continued improvements in communication between staff and trustees. Mayor Lentz 
mentioned Mr. Lobaito's "Board Briefs" as an example of enhanced communication and encouraged 
everyone to read them. 

Trustee Voss stressed that there needs to be more emphasis on development and the discussion then 
turned to the number of vacant properties in the Village, such as the Walgreens store/plaza at Hawley 
Street and Route 45, Dominick's (and the entire Longmeadow Commons Shopping Center) and the Wal
Mart/Oak Creek Plaza situation. The Board then listed the following vacancies as priority goals for Mr . 
Lobaito going forward: the Dominick's store, Oak Creek Plaza, and the new Village Hall Plaza. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Motion to adjourn the Executive Session. 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

AYES: 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS] 

Dawn Abernathy, Trustee 

Holly Kim, Trustee 

Abernathy, Kim, Meier, Semple, Sullivan, Voss 

The Executive Session was adjourned at 10:43PM. 
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Executive Session , March 23, 2015 

CALL TO ORDER 

Motion by Abernathy, seconded by Sullivan to convene an Executive Session on Monday, March 23, 
2015 at 300 Plaza Drive to discuss pending litigation pursuant to 5 ILCS 120, Section 2(c)(11) and land 
acquisition pursuant to 5 ILCS, 120, Section 2 (C)(5). Mayor Lentz called the meeting to order at 9:13PM. 

l RES~~; - · ··-· __ C_A_;;ED [UNANIM~~ -S] - ---· 
·------ ------ ·-··-·-- -- - -1 

MOVER: Dawn Abernathy, Trustee 

I SECONDER: Ed Sullivan, Trustee 

l -~YES: Abernathy, Kim, Meier, Semple, Sullivan, Voss 

ATTENDANCE 

Clerk Timmerman took the roll. It indicated the following: 

Board Attendance 

PRESENT: Trustees Abernathy, Kim, Meier, Semple, Sullivan and Voss; Mayor Lentz 

ABSENT: None 

Village Attendance 
PRESENT: Attorney Carr, Assistant Administrator Flynn, Attorney LaLuzerne, Administrator Lobaito, 

Attorney Marino 

WEST HAWLEY STREET PROJECT UPDATE 

Village Administrator lobaito stated that the purpose of the meeting is to provide an update on the 
project in general and specifically property acquisition through eminent domain. He further stated that 
it is down to the last two properties, with resolution being critical as the county will not go to bid 
without clean titles on all properties . 

Attorney LaLuzerne reminded the Board that the project began with a total of 44 properties needing to 
be acquired. This was down to about 14 properties before quick take and further reduced to seven by 
the time eminent domain was filed in December. He noted that two properties and two easements are 
all that remain, with the county having set a bid letting date of May 19, 2015 (publication date of April 
22, 2015). The two outstanding properties are 4 West Hawley (Flowerama) and 110 West Hawley 
(Deardorff) . Attorney LaLuzerne stated that Flowerama is requesting a preliminary just compensation of 
$77,500, while the Village's appraisal is for $70,000. Attorney Laluzerne explained that agreeing to 
$77,500 will save the expense of a hearing and give the Village the judicial deed, wh ich will keep the 
process moving. He also confirmed that the money is held by the clerk until the case is resolved. 

Mayor Lentz sought and received a consensus on agreeing to a preliminary just compensation figure of 
$77,500 for the property at 4 West Hawley Street. 

Attorney LaLuzerne then noted that the situation with the property at 110 West Hawley is more 
complicated, citing the significant drop in grade from the garage to the street , which will result in the 
reconstruction of the entire driveway. It is also on the bike path side of the street, with seven feet taken 
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for the right-of-way . He noted that the Village has gotten a total compensation appraisal of $14,000 
while the Deardorffs' appraisal is $35,000. Attorney Laluzerne commented that a hearing would 
probably result in a settlement somewhere in between. Attorney Laluzerne then stated t hat the 
Deardorffs' attorney has indicated they will settle out for $25,000. He suggested that although the 
number is high it is still good and noted that accepting the $25,000 offer would provide finality, with no 
judicial deed or deposit with the clerk. 

A discussion followed on the situation at 110 West Hawley, with trustees reaching a consensus to accept 
the $25,000 . Village Administrator Lobaito stressed the need for moving quickly. Attorney Marino stated 
that a resolution to ratify settling with the Deardorffs for $25,000 and depositing $77,500 with the clerk 
for the other property will be brought on April 13, 2015. Trustee Voss asked if others who have sett led 
for less can come back to the Board and Administrator Lobaito confirmed that they cannot do so. 

Attorney Laluzerne then stated that the county does not require the remaining two easements by the 
bid publication date of April 22, 2015. He provided an explanation of these easements, noting that they 
are nominal and won't be a problem. 

GRAYSLAKE LAWSUIT UPDATE 

Attorney Carr provided an update on the lawsuit, detailing the case t hat was filed at the end of October. 
The two counts of the complaint are: 1) a challenge of the legal sufficiency of the Public Hearing notice 
and 2) an "as applied" challenge to the rezoning of the property, whereby Mundelein objects to the way 
the rezoning impacts other nearby properties, with the trucking facility being "out of character" and 
harmful to surrounding areas. Attorney Carr reported that Grayslake raised many defenses to the 
complaint. He further reported that at the recent hearing, the judge was well-prepared, had read all the 
briefs and expressed concerns about the absence of an accurate legal description of the property in the 
notice of the Public Hearing. Attorney Carr also listed Grayslake's arguments against this. Attorney Carr 
then announced the good news that the judge accepted Mundelein's arguments and denied all motions. 

Attorney Carr declared that Mundelein's lawsuit is strong and moving forward , with Grayslake now 
required to answer the complaint. Attorney Carr also explained the next steps regarding rezoning. 
Attorney Marino noted that SAIA owns the property and if they don't request rezoning soon we will 
know they have given up and plan to hold the property for investment. 

A discussion followed on SAIA's intentions, the chances of rezoning being pursued again, the EPA, the 
North Shore Sanitary District, Lake Country's calculations/motives and the general politics of the 
situation. Attorney Carr and Administrator Lobaito concurred that it is impossible to speculate on the 
next actions of either Grayslake or SAIA, stating that Mundelein now must wait for things to unfold from 
the current state of flux. Attorney Marino stated that we will know in 60-90 days. He further noted that 
a team of expert witnesses has been assembled if needed, and that none of them have been contacted 
to be witnesses for Grayslake. 
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ADJOURNMENT 

Motion to adjourn the Executive Session 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

CARRIED (UNANIMOUS] 

Terri Voss, Trustee 

Dawn Abernathy, Trustee 

AYES: Abernathy, Meier, Semple, Sullivan, Voss 

ABSENT/ NOT VOTING: Kim 

The Executive Session was adjourned at 10:08 PM. 
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Executive Session , May 11, 2015 

Call to Order 

Motion to convene an Executive Session to discuss pending litigation pursuant to 5 ILCS 120, Section 
2(c)(ll) and personnel pursuant to 5 ILCS 120, Section 2(C)(l). Mayor Lentz called the Executive Session 
to order at 8:50PM. 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

AYES: 

ATTENDANCE 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS] 

Dawn Abernathy, Trustee 

Dakotah T. Norton, Trustee 

Abernathy, Rekus, Kim, Norton, Semple, Russell 

Clerk Timmerman took the roll. It indicated the following: 

Board Attendance 

PRESENT: Trustees Abernathy, Kim, Norton, Rekus, Russell and Semple; Mayor Lentz 
ABSENT:None 

Village Attendance 

PRESENT: Attorney Carr, Assistant Village Administrator Flynn, Attorney Mar ino 

MUNDELEIN VS. GRAYSLAKE/SAIA LAWSUIT 

Attorney Jim Carr introduced himself to the new trustees and presented background and an update on 
the SAIA lawsuit. He stated that the lawsuit to challenge Grayslake rezoning was filed on October 30, 
2014 and is currently pending, with the complaint having been answered and discovery about to 
commence. Attorney Carr also addressed the work SAIA has begun (stripping off topsoil), adding that 
the lawsuit does not seek to keep SAIA from building on the site, but rather to prevent the specific use 
of a 24-hour trucking facility . Attorney Carr also added that the work being done is a risky strategy . 

Trustee Abernathy expressed concerns about the amount of money the Village w ill be spending and 
inquired about the chances of winning. 

Trustee Rekus asked if the nearby Medline facility in Libertyville could affect this case by being 
considered similar land use. Attorney Carr replied that SAIA and their lawyers point to both Medline and 
FedEx operations as similar uses and stated that it will be Mundele in's burden to differentiate the 
facilities . He detailed the differences and explained the approach that will be taken in the lawsuit , 
including the following expert witnesses: land planner , traffic expert, noise engineer, local realtor , 
appraiser and homeowners. 

Trustee Rekus inquired about the Village's funding source and Mayor Lentz replied that money will come 
from general reserves. Trustee Rekus then asked if SAIA could come back with negotiations and 
Attorney Carr replied that there could definitely be opportunities to explore settlements. 
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Attorney Russell asked if SAIA would be able to actually start operating the truck terminal while the 
lawsuit drags on and Attorney Marino replied that an inj unct ion would be filed to prevent that . He 
added that SAIA could be left with a building that can only be used as a warehouse. Attorney Carr added 
that there will be opportunities to talk to SAIA before it reaches that point. Attorney Marino stressed 
that SAIA is proceeding at its own risk and that the Village seeks to keep them in a state of uncertainty. 

Attorney Marino stated that the Board's approval is being sought to sign engagement letters with 
MaRous & Company (appraiser) and Allen L. Kracower and Associates, Inc (land planner) as expert 
witnesses. He explained that this will inform both Grayslake and SAIA that the Village is serious. 

Attorney Carr noted that the case can be settled at any time and that chances for winning are good. He 
asserted that these two witnesses are the best and will aid the Village's case by speaking to t he 
character of the area, as well as the property values. 

Attorney Marino reminded the Board that by custom and practice Executive Session discussions are kept 
confidential. He advised trustees to refer any media inquiries to Mayor Lentz or Village Administrator 
Lobaito. 

A discussion followed on Grayslake's annexation of the remainder of the Roppelt property. 

Mayor Lentz left at 9:44. 

Assistant Village Administrator Flynn asked for advice on how staff should respond to residents' 
questions about the work being done on the site. Attorney Marino recommended explaining that the 
lawsuit continues to stop the specific use of a trucking terminal, wit h witnesses being engaged, and that 
SAIA is proceeding at their own risk. 

Mayor Lentz returned at 9:47. 

Attorney Marino detailed the next steps after the w it nesses are engaged and stressed that the Village 
will provide SAIA and Grayslake with every opportunity to settle. 

Trustee Abernathy left at 9:52 and returned at 9:56. 

Mayor Lentz sought and received a consensus to hire the expert witnes ses. 

RESIGNATION OF INTERIM FIRE CHIEF LEIDIG 

Mayor Lentz reported that Interim Fire Chief Leidig resigned today to accept the Deputy Chief position in 
West Chicago, where he resides, and had informed the firefighters . Mayor Lentz further noted that 
Interim Fire Chief Leidig's last day on the job will be May 26th. Mayor Lentz also stated that Interim Fire 
Chief Leidig had informed the Village of the offer when he was appointed upon the ret irement of Chief 
Sashko but the decision was made to go ahead with the standard interview process. 

Mayor Lentz then suggested the possibility of combining with the Countryside Fire Protect ion District 
with a goal of financial savings. He stated that this is easier to contemplate when one district has no 
current leadership. He proposed having Countryside Fire Chief Steingart serve as interim chief for 
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Mundelein while the possibility of combining departments is explored. He further stated that Finance 
Director Haywood would be involved to consider the financial implica t ions. 

Trustee Rekus expressed concerns about morale among Mundelein firefighters and Mayor Lentz replied 
that Chief Steingart is well-liked and respected by his department. 

Trustee Semple stated that this topic has been mentioned for years and supported exploring the 
possibility, emphasizing that this is a good time since the building blocks are there. He acknowledged 
that there will be numerous logistics to consider, such as legal, union vs. nonunion, district vs. 
department and whether a referendum is needed. 

Trustee Abernathy voiced her support of investigating the possibility of combining departments but 
would prefer an interim chief other than the Countryside chief. Assistant Administrator Flynn stated that 
it would be good to consider the Countryside chief but confirmed that there are other options. 

Trustee Russell shared his concerns about the lack of leadership in the Mundelein Fire Departmen t as of 
May 26 but Assistant Administrator Flynn stressed th at there is strong command staff at the battalion 
chief level. 

Trustee Rekus inquired about the length of time required to legally complete a consolidation. Attorney 
Marino stated that it is new ter ritory and thus difficult to est imate but confirmed that sharing a chief 
would be a simple inter-government al agreement. 

Mayor Lentz sought and received a consensus to pursue hiring Countryside Fire Chief Steingart as 
Mundelein' s Interim Fire Chief for three months. Trustee Abernathy gave her support with reservations. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Motion to adjourn the Executive Session 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

AYES: 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS] 

Dakotah T. Norton, Trustee 

Dawn Abernathy, Trustee 

Abernathy, Rekus, Kim, Norton, Semple, Russell 

The Executive Session was adjourned at 10:26PM. 
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Executive Session June 22, 2015 

CALL TO ORDER 

Motion to convene an Executive Session to discuss property acquisition pursuant to 5 ILCS 120, Section 
2(C)(S) and personnel pursuant to 5 ILCS 120, Section 2(C)(l). Mayor Lentz called the Executive Session 
to order at 10:09 PM. 

ATTENDANCE 

Clerk Timmerman took the roll. It indicated the following: 

Board Attendance 

PRESENT: 

ABSENT: 

Trustees Abernathy, Kim, Semple, Rekus, Russell, Norton; Mayor Lentz. 

None 

Village Board Attendance 

PRESENT: Attorney Marino, Village Administrator John Lobaito, Assistant Village Administrator/ 

Acting Village Clerk Mike Flynn, and Public Works/Engineering Director Adam Boeche. 

PROPERTY ACQUISITION REQUEST -101 WELLINGTON AVENUE 

Mayor Lentz asked Mr. Lobaito to provide background on the property acquisition request for 101 
Wellington. Mr. Lobaito explained that the previous board had discussed the persistent flooding at 101 
Wellington and decided not to purchase the property. Instead they recommended that the owners 
pursue a flood mitigation strategy. The owners rejected their suggestion. Now the matter is back 
before the Board for further discussion. 

Trustee Rekus stated that it appeared to him that flood mitigation was the Village's responsibility not 
the individual homeowners'. Director Boeche explained that the flooding in this location is a regional 
issue. Flooding occurs on the lot at 101 Wellington plus the street and fringes of other property. He 
presented information showing the pockets of flooding in this area and he explained how the Village 
storm sewer system works and how it is tied into the State drainage system on Route 45. 

The Board discussed the cost of enlarging the stormwater system to drain the area more effectively. 
That cost has been estimated to $500,000 to $1,000,000 . The Board raised the question of the Village's 
liability for damages by the property owners. Mr. Marino explained that the property owners have not 
made a claim for damages at this time. If they do it would be passed along to IRMA for review and 
determination of coverage. The Board then discussed the value of the home and the options that were 
available which were summarized as: 1) Investing between $500,000 and $1,000,000 to repair the 
stormwater system or 2) Purchasing 101 Wellington between $100,000 and $200,000. 

The Board discussed the Regional Stormwater Management issues, filing a claim for damages with 
IRMA, and the value of purchasing the house versus the cost of stormwater improvements. The 



consensus of the Board was that purchasing the house and demolishing it might be the most cost 
efficient option. The consensus was to pursue an appraisal of the property with the understanding by 
the appraiser that the property was prone to flooding. 

Director Adam Boeche left the room. 

SAIA UPDATE 

Mayor Lentz introduced the topic of the lawsuit between the Village of Mundelein and Village of 
Grayslake over the development of the SAIA Trucking Terminal. Mayor Lentz recognized Attorney James 
Carr. Mr. Carr provided a history of the development of the property and summarized the work that is 
being done in spite of the pending lawsuit to develop the property by the SAIA Trucking facility. He 
explained that the Village of Grayslake sent a notice for re-hearing of the zoning petition for a June 8 
meeting. At the eleventh hour that meeting was cancelled for lack of a quorum and rescheduled to July 
13. 

Mr. Carr explained that he has met with five of the eight Village of Mundelein plaintiffs and discussed 
ways to prepare for the July 13 public hearing. There is little question that the Village of Grayslake will 
readopt the ordinance rezoning the property. The first count in the Village's lawsuit was a challenge to 
the procedure Grayslake followed in annexing the property originally. In order to answer that count 
Grayslake needs only to conduct a proper zoning hearing. Following the expected action by the 
Grayslake Village Board, the Village of Mundelein will have 90 days to bring a new lawsuit with new 
plaintiffs. 

Mr . Carr noted that in September of 2014 the Village of Grayslake received a petition from the Roppelt 
family to annex the remainder of the Roppelt property. On June 18 Grayslake annexed and zoned the 
remainder of the Roppelt property as industrial property. The annexation of that parcel also was not 
conducted properly and another procedural challenge for the same reasons as the current lawsuit will 
be pursued. It is anticipated that both cases will be consolidated into one case. In both cases the 
ultimate challenge to the development of the property is that it is incompatible with the surrounding 
land uses. 

The Board members asked questions regarding the addition of Plaintiffs to the lawsuit , the timeline for 
the challenge, and the impacts on the Village of Mundelein . Mr . Carr explained that the next push by 
the staff will be to get residents to attend the next public hearing in Grayslake on July 13. 

Mayor Lentz explained that he has met twice with the Mayor of Grayslake to discuss boundary and 
sewer agreements but at this time Grayslake is not open to compromise. Mr. Lobaito has noted that at 
this time there is no need for us to entertain any compromise on our position pending additional legal 
challenges. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT UPDATE 

Mayor Lentz introduced the topic of Fire Department personnel. He stated that he, Human Resources 
Coordinator Lynne Maley, Village Administrator John Lobaito, and Acting Deputy Chief Ben Yoder met 
with Countryside Fire Department Chief and Board President to discuss the possibility of an interim 
agreement whereby the Village and Countryside would share a Fire Chief. Mayor Lentz presented the 
framework of such an agreement which would basically allow Chief Jeff Steingart to resign from the 
Countryside Fire Department and serve as the interim Chief for both Mundelein and Countryside . The 



potential agreement would be for approximately one year during which time the Village of Mundele in 
could examine options for providing fire protection and emergency response services in a more efficient 
manner. Efficiencies may come from annexation of Mundelein and Countryside or in some other form 
of shared services. Village Administrator Lobaito noted that the cultu re of these two organizat ions is 
different, which is a concern, but there may be benefits in pursuing a temporary agreement with 
Countryside which would give us time to evaluate other potential cost saving measures. Consensus of 
the Board was to pursue discussions w ith Countryside Fire Protection District. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Motion to adjourn the Executive Session. 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

AYES: 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS] 

Dakotah T. Norton, Trustee 

Ray Semple, Trustee 

Abernathy, Kim, Semple, Lentz, Rekus, Russell, Norton 

The Executive Session was adjourned at 12:06 AM. 



Executive Session 

CALL TO ORDER 

Mayor Lentz called the Executive Session to order at 9:48PM. 

Motion to convene th e Executive Session 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

AVES: 

ATTENDANCE 

Board Attenda nce 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS] 

Dawn Abernathy , Trustee 

Holly Kim, Trustee 

Nort on, Rekus, Russell, Abernat hy, Kim, Semple 

Clerk Timmerman took t he roll. It indicated the following: 

Board Attendance 

November 9, 2015 

PRESENT: Trustees Abernathy, Kim, Norton, Rekus, Russell and Semple; Mayor Lentz 

ABSENT: None 

Village Attenda nce 

PRESENT: At torney Carr, Assistant Village Administrato r Flynn, Village Administ rator Lobait o and 

Attorney Marino 

SAIA/GRAYSLAKE LAWSUIT UPDATE 

Mayor Lentz emphasized the expectation of complete confidentiality on the part of all attendees at 
Executive Sessions. 

Attorney Marino provided an update on the SAIA /Grayslake lawsuit , explaining t he recent setback with 
the court not agreeing wi t h the Village's zoning complaint. He added, however, that th e Village is sti ll in 
the position that was expected at this point with the LaSalle Factor. He also note d t hat four expert 
witnesses have been retained (planner , real estate appraiser, traffic engineer and noise engineer) . 

Attorney Marino then detaile d th e LaSalle Factor, stati ng that it is basically the judge listening to the 
experts argue th eir points and then making a decision based on which experts are being the most 
reasonable in the following: 

1) Characterizing t he area - Attorney Marino explained that the most importa nt factor is whether the 
SAIA development fit s in with the character of the area and stres sed that there is nothing like this major 
truck termina l anywh ere else in the area. 
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2) Showing how negatively this will affect the area - Attorney Marino detailed an estimated 15-20% 
decrease in home values with a resulting loss in revenue for the Village and school districts; safety issues 
with the bike path; increased traffic on Midlothian Road and increased noise. He added that Mundelein 
police, fire and public works will also testify. 

Attorney Marino confirmed that things are moving fast since SAIA plans to begin operations this month . 
He explained the temporary restraining order and injunction that will be pursued this week and stated 
that there is an expectation of a hearing after Thanksgiving with 12-13 witnesses (these include Mayor 
Lentz, Administrator Lobaito, police, fire, public works and the four retained experts). 

Trustee Semple inquired about the amount spent thus far and the expected total. Administrator Lobaito 
stated that the amount to date is $130,000. Attorney Marino added that the cost for the four experts 
will be approximately $200,000. Administrator Lobaito estimated that the total could reach $500,000. 
Trustee Semple asked if any of the cost will be recovered if the Village wins and Attorney Marino replied 
negatively. Trustee Rekus requested information about the funding source and Administrator Lobaito 
stated that it comes from reserves. 

Trustee Rekus asked about communication methods with nearby residents and Attorney Carr explained 
that there are regular emails to all parties and personal conversations with the original eight 
homeowners. Administrator Lobaito interjected that communication has diminished as the case 
progresses for confidentiality reasons. 

Trustee Kim asked about the Village's end goal and Administrator Lobaito replied that the Village is 
hoping to get Grayslake and SAIA to negotiate and mitigate the negative impacts (reducing hours from 
24/7 and moving truck traffic from Midlothian to Peterson Road). Administrator Lobaito acknowledged 
that demolition of the buildings is unlikely. 

Attorney Marino communicated that School District 120 (Mundelein High School) has joined the lawsuit 
and will testify regarding negative impacts on the nearby golf course they own. 

Trustee Rekus asked if the objective is still to stop the use as a truck terminal and Attorney Marino 
replied affirmatively. 

Attorney Carr stated that the court can't reconstitute the use of the property and can only determine 
that Grayslake's actions were valid or invalid. 

Attorney Marino stressed that the character of the area is the biggest issue in the Village's favor and 
Attorney Carr provided supporting information regarding Medline, FedEx and Conway operations 
compared to the SAIA terminal. 

Trustee Russell shared his concerns regarding going up against a "behemoth" like SAIA that has lim itless 

funds . 

Attorney Marino outlined the timeline for filing motions for the temporary restraining order and 
preliminary injunction hearing. He explained that witnesses will be prepared this week with a heari ng 
anticipated the week after Thanksgiving. He added that the hearing will most likely last a total of two 
weeks (3-4 days for each side) but could take 4-6 weeks depending on the court 's schedule. 
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Mayor Lentz sought and received a consensus from trustees to continue moving forward . 

ADJOURNMENT 

Motion to adjourn the Executive Session 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

AYES: 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS) 

Holly Kim, Trustee 

Dakotah T. Norton, Trustee 

Norton, Rekus, Russell, Abernathy, Kim, Semple 

The Executive Session was adjourned at 10:46PM. 
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Executive Session 

CALL TO ORDER 

Mayor Lentz called the Executive Session to order at 8:41PM. 

Motion to convene the Executive Session 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

AYES: 

ATTENDANCE 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS] 

Bill Rekus, Trustee 

Dawn Abernathy, Trustee 

Norton, Rekus, Russell, Abernathy, Kim, Semple 

Clerk Timmerman took the roll. It indicated the following: 
Board Attendance 

PRESENT: Trustees Abernathy, Kim, Norton, Rekus, Russell, Semple; Mayor Lentz 

ABSENT: None 

Village Attendance 

November 23, 2015 

PRESENT: Assistant Village Administrator Flynn, Village Administrator Lobaito, Attorney Marino 

EXECUTIVE SESSION MINUTES REVIEW 

Village Administrator Lobaito explained the process whereby Executive Session minutes are held or 
released. The Board then reviewed the minutes that have not yet been released. 

It was determined that the following Executive Session mi nutes be released: October 6, 2005 regarding 
Personnel; October 14, 2005 regarding Personnel; November 9, 2005 regarding Personnel; November 
14, 2005 regarding Personnel; December 19, 2005 regarding Personnel; May 12, 2008 regard ing a Liquor 
Violation; May 11, 2009 regarding Personnel; July 13, 2009 regarding Personne l; August 10, 2009 
regarding Personnel ; February 8, 2010 regarding Personnel; September 26, 2011 regarding Personnel; 
October 10, 2011 regarding Personnel; January 9, 2012 regarding Litigation; April 9, 2012 regarding 
Personnel; July 9, 2012 regarding a Liquor Violation. 

It was determined that the following Executive Session minutes be retained: January 28, 2013 regarding 
Personnel; March 25, 2013 regarding Personnel; August 26, 2013 regarding Review of Executive Session 
Minutes and Land Acquisition; September 23, 2013 regarding Personnel and Land Acquisition; October 
14, 2013 regarding Land Acquisition; October 28, 2013 regarding Land Acquisition; February 10, 2014 
regarding Land Acquisition and Personnel; February 24, 2014 regard ing Land Acquisit ion; March 10, 
2014 regarding Land Acquisition; March 24, 2014 regarding Land Acquisition; June 9, 2014 regarding 
Land Acquisition and Personnel; July 14, 2014 regarding Land Acquisition; August 25, 2014 regarding 
Land Acquisition and Personnel; September 8, 2014 regarding Land Acquisition and Litigation; October 

13, 2014 regarding Land Acquisition and Personnel; December 8, 2014 regarding Executive Minutes 
Review, Land Acquisition and Personnel; February 9, 2015 regardi ng Land Acquisition and Personnel; 
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March 23, 2015 regarding Litigation and Land Acquisition; May 11, 2015 regarding Litigation and 
Personnel; June 22, 2015 regarding Land Acquisition, Litigation and Personnel; August 24, 2015 
regarding Land Acquisition and Litigation; September 14, 2015 regarding Land Acquisition and Surplus 
Property; October 12, 2015 regarding Land Acquisition and Surplus Property. 

MCGRATH PROPERTY UPDATE 

Administrator Lobaito reported that the purchase is getting close, although discrepancies on the court 
order and irregularities with papers have now moved the date to December 12, 2015. He added that 
$170,000 has been deposited in an escrow account in anticipation of closing. 

Trustee Rekus requested that a Village sign be installed at the lot and Administrator Lobaito confirmed 
that a sign is part of the planned improvements. 

SAIA LAWSUIT UPDATE 

Attorney Marino reminded the Board that things had moved into "high gear" because, according to a 
trade journal article, operations were expected to begin at the end of November. This is now expected 
to be delayed by several weeks. 

Attorney Marino reported that traffic engineers are finalizing the study at the Burr Ridge SAIA site and 
then will do a comparison with the Grayslake site . He also reported that counts have been taken at 
Med line, FedEx and Conway for comparisons. 

Attorney Marino also noted that they have met with sound experts who stated that studies done at the 
Burr Ridge site in 2012 show spikes in sound levels that could awaken people at night. Attorney Marino 
explained, however, that updated counts will be obtained. 

Attorney Marino also explained that traffic congestion and safety matters are being studied, with safety 
being more of an issue than congestion. 

Attorney Marino further stated that SAIA and Grayslake will maintain that jobs will be created wh ich will 
add to the county's economy, while Mundelein will insist that declining house values will hurt 
homeowners and the Village. In addition, the court will consider Grayslake long-range planning which 
shows only light industrial for the SAIA site. 

In conclusion, Attorney Marino outlined the four main points of the lawsuit: 

-It is not in character with any surrounding property; 
-It is not appropriate use for the area; 
-It will diminish values; 
-It was not planned for. 

Trustee Rekus inquired about the amount of depreciation for nearby houses and Attorney Marino 
replied that it is currently being researched. 
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DILLON LAWSUIT UPDATE 

Trustee Abernathy inquired about the Dillon lawsui t and Attorney Marino detailed the three counts of 
the complaint: an Administrative Review against the Planning & Zoning Commission; a Declaratory 
Judgment against the Planning & Zoning Commission; and a LaSalle Factor claiming that the Board of 
Trustees acted wrongly. Attorney Marino explained that the first two counts are based on a claim that 
the not ice of the Planning & Zoning Commission hearing was defective . He stated that the easiest thing 
to do is correct this with another notice and hearing which will moot counts one and two except for the 
claim that video gaming will diminish house values (he added that it is unlikely a judge would agree with 
this since there is no precedent). 

Referencing the third count, Attorn ey Marino asserted that there is nothing to analyze, stating that the 
complaint should have been made 30 years ago when the gas stati on was built . 

Attorney Marino reminded the tru stees that they are not being served individually, that the Village of 
Mundelein is exceedingly transpar ent and that there is no cause for concern. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Motion to adjourn th e Executive Session 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

AYES: 

CARRIED (UNANIMOUS] 

Dawn Abernathy, Trustee 

Kerston Russell, Trustee 

Nort on, Rekus, Russell, Abernathy, Kim, Semple 

The Executive Session was adjourned at 9:20PM. 
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Executive Session 

CALL TO ORDER 

Mayor Lentz called the Executive Session to order at 8:27PM. 

Motion to convene the Executive Session 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS] 

Dakotah T. Norton, Trustee 

Holly Kim, Truste e 

AYES: Norton, Rekus, Russell, Kim, Semple 

ABSENT/ NOT VOTING: Abernathy 

ATTENDANCE 

Clerk Timmerman took the roll. It indicated the following: 
Board Attendance 

PRESENT: Trustees Kim, Norton , Rekus, Russell, and Semple; Mayor Lentz 

ABSENT: Trustee Abernathy 

Village Attendance 

January 11, 2016 

PRESENT: Assistant Village Administrator Flynn, Village Administrator Lobaito, Human Resources 

Director Maley, Attorney Marino 

EMPLOYEE SEPARATION AGREEMENT 

Village Administration Lobaito and Human Resources Director Maley provided details of a management 
issue between Community Development Director Barrera and his staff . This involved complaints from 
two employees, an Administrative Investigation, a meeting with Mr . Barrera and a final decision that his 
management style undermines the organizational goals of the Village. Administrator Lobaito stated that 
termination or a separation agreement were the options presented, with the Village recommending a 
separation agreement. Administrator Lobaito also provided details of the separation agreement and 
noted that Board approval is needed since Mr. Barrera was appointed by the Mayor with the 
concurrence of the Board. 

Director Maley stated that the search fo r a replacement will begin immediately. 

Trustee Rekus asked how it is determined that behaviors are "dismissable" and Administrator Lobaito 
replied that a labor attorney was consulted. 

Trustee Rekus then asked if th e job description might be changed to require a more sales-driven 
background for business attraction. Administrator Lobaito replied that the job description will not be 
altered, stating that the main requirement is someone who thoroughly understands processes and can 
guide businesses thro ugh the complexities as quickly and easily as possible. However , he added that the 
person must have a balance between technica l skills and being externally -focused . 
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Trustee Semple asked for guidance with the media and Administrator Lobaito replied that with 
personnel issues trustees should always direct the media to contact him. Attorney Marino added that 
the separation agreement has a confidentiality clause. 

Director Maley departed the meeting at 8:45PM . 

513 EAST HAWLEY STREET RIGHT-OF-WAY VACATION 

Assistant Administrator Flynn explained that Joanne Almiro, owner of the Hawley/Prospect shopping 
center, wants to purchase the public alley at the rear of the center. He stated that the alley is platted as 
public ROW, is the only alley in the area and only provides access to her tenants. He further noted that 
Ms. Almiro would like to resurface the lot in continuation of improvements and has hired an attorney to 
assist her. Her attorney, Bernard Hollywood, has pointed out the investment Ms. Almiro has made, 
which includes paying $900 for an appraisal and $5,000 toward the decontamination of the alley that 
was caused by chemical pollution from the dry cleaner in the shopping center. 

Assistant Administrator Flynn then explained that the appraisal was $9000 and Ms. Almiro offered 
$4500 which was rejected since 50% is not consistent with previous Village property sales (recent 
history is 80%-100%). 

Administ rator Lobaito noted that the alley is useless to the Village, there are no Village utilities in it and 
$4500 seems reasonable given the circumstances. 

A discussion followed on ownership of nearby buildings, ROW, zoning and vacation of property. 
Attorney Marino provided an explanation of the methods of property vacation and noted that an 
ordinance could be prepared to vacate the land and sell it for $4500 at which time the owner resurfaces 
the alley. 

Trustee Rekus asked if this might set a precedent for selling at 50% of appraised value and Attorney 
Marino stressed that situations like this are always handled on a case-by-case basis. 

Trustee Russell listed the positives for the Village in selling the alley and asked if there are any negatives. 
Mayor Lentz replied that there are not and a consensus was reached to proceed. Administrator Loba ito 
stated that an ordinance will be prepared for the next meeting. 

LETTER FROM GRAYSLAKE MAYOR AND SAIA UPDATE 

Administrator Lobaito referenced the recent letter from Grayslake Mayor Rhett Taylor which 
communicates Grayslake's continued interest in discussing a boundary agreement with Mundelein in 
conjunction with settlement of the ongoing litigation with SAIA. He then asked two questions: what 
does it mean and how do we respond? 

Attorney Marino stated that the Village can only speculate but offered two possibilities: Grayslake has 
become aware of Dan Buelow's interest in purchasing the balance of the Roppelt property and then 
annexing into Mundelein; or this is an opening overture in resolving the lawsuit before it reaches the 
point of going to trial for a Preliminary Injunction Hearing. 
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Attorney Marino suggested that Mayor Lentz respond to Mayor Taylor stating that the Village of 
Mundelein welcomes Grayslake's intere st in a boundary agreement and will inform them when there 
has been communication from SAIA. Attorney Marino also provided an explanation of a boundary 
agreement. 

Attorney Marino updated the Board on the SAIA lawsuit, stat ing that progress on the SAIA site appears 
to have slowed greatly or stopped, which has provided additional time to fully prepare the lawsuit. He 
assured the Board that the lawsuit is ready if/when SAIA begins operations. 

Administrator Lobaito sought and received approval for having Mayor Lentz respond to Mayor Taylor. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Motion to adjourn th e Executive Session 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS] 

Dakotah T. Norton, Trustee 

Kerston Russell, Trustee 

AYES: Norton, Rekus, Russell, Kim, Semple 

ABSENT/ NOT VOTING: Abernathy 

The Executive Session was adjourned at 9:29PM. 
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Executive Session 

CALL TO ORDER 

Mayor Lentz called the Executive Session to order at 7:47PM. 

ATTENDANCE 

Clerk Timmerman took the roll. It indicated the following: 
Board Attendance 

PRESENT: Trustees Abernathy, Kim, Norton and Rekus; Mayor Lentz 

ABSENT:Trustees Russell and Semple 

Village Attendance 

February 22, 2016 

PRESENT: Public Works & Engineering Director Boeche, Assistant Village Administrator Flynn , Finance 

Director Haywood, Village Administrator Lobaito, Attorney Marino 

BRADCO PROPERTY-538 MORRIS AVENUE 

Administrator Lobaito stated that Attorney La Luzerne had a previous commitment and will either be 
late or unable to attend . Administrator Lobaito then provided an update on the Bradco property, 

including the recent appraisal and environmental studies. He also stated that he is looking for the 
concurrence of the Board in mov ing forward . 

Appraisal: Administrator Lobaito explained that the property was appraised at $525,000, and that 
the owner (ABC Roofing) had offered a $200,000 purchase with the remainder ($325,000) made as a 
donation to the Village. 

Environmental Site Study : Adm ini strator Lobaito stated that a trace of arsenic was found (only 
slightly above EPA standards). He further stated that soil contam ination of this type cane ither be 
covered with a building (no basement) or encapsulated w ith pavement. 

Environmental Build ing Study: Administrator Lobaito stated that asbestos was found in 
appr oximately 6,000 square feet of the vinyl floor tiles, with a proposed clean-up cost of $13,325. 

Administrator Lobaito concluded his report by explaining that $125,000 is a high -level estimate to 
demolish and remove the building and tear out the 6-8" thick concrete. He added that summer of 
2016 is the goal to have everything removed and the property restored to grass. 

Trustee Abernathy inquire d about total acreage and Admin istrator Lobaito replied that it is 
approximately three acres. 

Trustee Kim asked if t he property would eventually be sold to a developer and Administrator 
Lobaito replied affirmatively, adding that old, unsightly properties inhibit development. 

Trustee Abernathy asked if the inability to construct a building with a basement will be a potential 

problem and Adm ini strator Lobaito replied t hat a developer could take steps to deal with that issue. 
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Di rector Boeche interjected that the IEPA process would need to be fol lowed regardless and added 
that the arsenic level is low enough that it could naturally dissipate. 

Administrator Lobaito reminded the Board of the Village's legal history with the three property 
owners north of the Brad co property. 

Trustee Rekus asked how the seller's donation would fit into the Village's accounting and Director 
Haywood explained that it would show as income. Attorney Marino commented that the seller will 
need to involve the IRS in the logistics. Trustee Rekus also asked about the Josephson property and 
Administrator lobaito replied that there is an ongoing conversation. 

Trustee Kim expressed concerns about liability if children play on the restored grass and Assistant 
Administrator Flynn stated that "No Trespassing" signs would be posted. Director Boeche clarified 
that the property would not have the appearance of a public park. 

The trustees reached a consensus to move forward and Administrator Lobaito stated that things 
should be ready for the March 14, 2016 meeting. 

Director Boeche departed the meeting at 8: 12PM. 

SAIA LAWSUIT UPDATE 

Attorney Marino provided an update, stating that Attorney Carr will be returning to court on February 
29, 2016 to get a hearing date, which he estimates will be the third or fourth week of March. He added 
that the Village expects to take three days to present its case, with Administrator Lobaito as the lead-off 
witness in this "battle of the experts." Attorney Marino assured the Board that the Village has a solid 
case with well-known and highly respected expert witnesses, and also mentioned the magnitude of the 
truck traffic on Midlothian Road. 

Trustee Abernathy asked for clarification on the Village's ultimate goal and Attorney Marino stated that 
it is two-fold: 1) to have the truck terminal's use be reduced from the current 24/7 operating plan and 2) 
to not have all traffic entering and exiting on Midlothian Road. Trustee Abernathy then asked if SAIA will 
have to stop operating in those two ways if Mundelein wins the hearing and Attorney Marino replied 
affirmatively. 

Attorney Marino next outlined future steps regarding the hearing, appeals and stays. 

Mayor Lentz asked about encouraging residents to attend the hearing and Attorney Marino explained 
that the courtroom is small (only seats 15) and with 37 plaintiffs, he recommended a sign-in book so 
that plaintiffs can alternate attending. He also recommended advance communication with plaintiffs to 
alert them to the seating issues. 
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ADJOURNMENT 

Motion to adjourn the Executive Session 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS] 

Dakotah T. Norton, Trustee 

Dawn Abernathy, Trustee 

AYES: Norton, Rekus, Abernathy, Kim 

ABSENT/ NOT VOTING:Russell, Semple 

The Executive Session was adjourned at 8:24PM. 
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Executive Session April 11, 2016 

CALL TO ORDER 

Mayor Lentz called the Executive Session to order at 9:03PM. 

ATTENDANCE 

Clerk Timmerman took the roll. It indicated the following: 
Board Attendance 

PRESENT: Trustees Abernathy, Kim, Norton, Rekus, Russell and Semple; Mayor Lentz 

ABSENT: None 

Village Attendance 

PRESENT: Attorney Carr, Assistant Village Administrator Flynn, Village Administrator Lobaito , Attorney 

Marino 

MUNDELEIN VS. GRAYSLAKE/SAIA LAWSUIT 

Attorney Carr provided an update on the recent Court decision siding with the defendant on the issue of 
the briefs for the case of Preliminary Injunction. He stated that there will not be a trial on the question of 
Preliminary Injunction , which means that SAIA will be able to continue operations until the start of the 2-
week continuous trial on October 31, 2016. He fu rther stated that the Court determined that since the 
facility was fully constr ucted, the request for a Preliminary Injunction was moot. He also noted the Court 
relied on a 1957 case involving property owners near a Cicero truck terminal. He added that the Court 
made it clear to SAIA t hat they bear the risk of perhaps having to cease operations or even demolish the 
terminal if the tr ial goes against them. 

Trustee Semple asked if this decision should be taken as a good "sniff test" regard ing the potential for 
winning the case. Attorney Carr stressed that the case is still winnable and noted that the Court postponed 
any discussion of merits. He also reminded the Board of the strength of the Village's experts (appraiser, 
land planner, acoustic engineer and traffic engineer). Trustee Abernathy emphasized that the Village 
"can't back out now. " 

Trustee Rekus asked if the same judge w ill preside over the trial and Attorney Carr replied affirmatively. 
Trustee Rekus then asked if the judge might be predisposed to vote against the Village and Attorney Carr 
stated that he could not predict that. 

A discussion followed on the costs of the lawsuit, the j udge's approach (Attorney Carr described it as 
"conservative"), the effect on house prices and the reality of SAIA operating for six more months until the 
trial begins. Attorney Carr note d that SAIA will be hoping residents will just become accustomed to the 
terminal's operation. He recommended keeping records of any complaints the Village receives from 
nearby residents and noted that emails regarding the brightness of lights at night have already been 
received. 
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Trustee Semple sought Attorney Marino's advice, and Attorney Marino recommended proceeding w ith 
the case, stating that the judge simply wasn 't willing to make a decision based on a Preliminary Injunction 
hearing. Trustee Semple then added his support fo r continuing with the lawsuit . 

ADJOURNMENT 

Motion to adjourn the Executive Session 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

AYES: 

CARRIED (UNANIMOUS] 

Dawn Abernathy, Trustee 

Holly Kim, Trustee 

Norton, Rekus, Russell, Abernathy, Kim, Semple 

The Executive Session was adjourned at 9:43PM. 
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Executive Session 

CALL TO ORDER 

Mayor Lentz called the Executive Session to order at 9:15PM. 

Motion to convene the Executive Session 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

AYES: 

ATTENDANCE 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS) 

Dakotah T. Norton, Trustee 

Holly Kim, Trustee 

Norton, Rekus, Russell, Abernathy, Kim, Semple 

Clerk Timmerman took the roll. It indicated the following : 

Board Attendance 

May 9, 2016 

PRESENT: Trustees Abernathy, Kim, Norton , Rekus, Russell and Semple; Mayor Lentz 

ABSENT: None 

Village Attendance 

PRESENT: Attorney LaLuzerne, Village Admin istrato r Lobaito , Attorney Mar ino 

101 WELLINGTON AVENUE 

Admin istrator Lobaito provided an update on the history of the property and the current litigation, 
reminding the Board that their last direction to him in September of 2015 was to offer no more than 
$179,800. He stated that his last offer was $168,900, with the owners refusing to accept anything under 
$190,000 and now not wanting to pay the property taxes. He explained that the owners' complaint is up 
for statu s on May 12 and that they are now interested in talking before then. 

Attorney La Luzerne explained the process of mot ions to dismiss and amended complaints. He assured the 
Board that the Village is on solid ground with the allegations, stressing that the owners are not able to 
show that the Village did anything to cause the damage. 

A discussion followed on the value of the property, appraisals, responsib ility to taxpayers, benefits to the 
Village and other nearby propert ies, and the Village's goal, whic h Attorney Mar ino stated is to have the 
homeowners agree to a lower price. 

Admin istrator Lobaito confirmed that staff is hoping to reach a settlement before the hearing on May 12 
and the Board agreed to hold firm on the offer of $179,800. 

WEST HAWLEY STREET PROJECT LAND ACQUISITION·· 4 EAST HAWLEY STREET 

Admin istrator Lobaito noted t hat it was necessary to acquire 44 parcels for the project and that, as 
expected, the biggest hurdle has been Flowerama . He stated that an initial payment of $79,500 was made 
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to purchase the property and explained that the owner is now arguing for additional money for damage 
to the remainder of the property . 

Attorney Laluzerne summarized the acquisition of the properties , including the Quick Take process. He 
stated that the Village appraisal for the Flowerama easement and damage to property was $70,000, with 
the Village depositing $79,500. He further stated that the owner now has an appraisa l of $125,000 for 
damage to the remainder of the property, while the Village appra isal is $25,000. Attorney Laluzerne then 
explained the risk of going to trial (perhaps being required to pay attorney fees) and noted that there is a 
conference with the judge and appraisers on Thursday, May 12. 

Administrator Lobaito noted the $100,000 difference in appraisals, stressing that the goal is to minim ize 
that while keeping in mind the risk of going to trial. Administ rator Lobaito also stressed t hat the Village 
did a commendable job of negotiating all properties. 

A discussion followed on appraisals and the possibility of buying the ent ire prope rty, wh ich is unlikely to 
happen since the owner appears to be unreasonable. 

Attorney Laluzerne commented that it might be preferable to settle , adding that he is looking for guidance 
from the Board but does not need officia l authority at this point. Administrator Lobaito expressed a 
hesitancy to go before a jury since eminent domain cases typically bring a sympathy vote for property 
owners and against government entities . Administrator Lobaito confirmed that staff will engage the 
owner without any specific Board authority needed at this time. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Motion to adjourn the Executive Session 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

AYES: 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS] 

Dakotah T. Norton, Trustee 

Holly Kim, Trustee 

Norton, Rekus, Russell, Abernathy, Kim, Semple 

The Executive Session was adjourned at 10:00PM. 
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Executive Session 

CALL TO ORDER 

Mayor Lentz called the Executive Session to orde r at 9:03PM. 

Motion to convene the Executive Session 

RESULT: CARRIED [UNANIMOUS] 

MOVER: Dawn Abernathy, Trustee 

SECONDER: Holly Kim, Trustee 

AYES: Rekus, Russell, Abernathy, Kim, Semple 

ABSENT/ NOT VOTING: Norton 

ATTENDANCE 

Clerk Timmerman took the roll. It indicated the following: 

Board Attendance 

PRESENT: Trustees Abernathy, Kim, Rekus, Russell and Semple; Mayor Lentz 

ABSENT: Trustee Norton 

Village Attendance 

May 23, 2016 

PRESENT: Attorney Carr, Assistant Village Adm inistrator Flynn, Finance Director Haywood , Attorney 

La Luzerne, Village Administrator Lobaito and Attorney Marino 

101 WELLINGTON AVENUE UPDATE 

Attorney La Luzerne reported that he had gone to court on the mot ion to dismiss, and explained that the 
motion was denied in part and granted in part . The denial was based on the judge's opinion that there 
were sufficient indications of maintenance issues on the Village's part. He concluded by stating that the 
mot ion is still alive and that the residents' attorney will be reaching out to him this week . 

WEST HAWLEY STREET PROJECT LAND ACQUISITION - 4 WEST HAWLEY STREET 

Attorney Laluzerne reported on the pre-trial conference and provided information on the disparate 
appraisals (property owner's is $185,000 while the Village's is $70,000 with the owner's attorney 
confirm ing that nothing less than $150,000 will be accepted). He stated that he is not encouraged by the 
judge's comments, which include concerns about the loss of parking and the new bike path being too 
close to the building. He added th at there is an August tr ial date but stressed that th is needs to be 
settled out of court since a ju ry w ill almost certain ly side with the property owner due to eminent 
domain issues. 

A discussion followed on the possibility of purchasing the property in conjunction with Equibase Capital 
Group, the upcoming TIF district and ongoing conversati ons regarding the property owner 's unrea listic 
expectations regarding the value of the property . 
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Village Administrator Lobaito sought and received Board authority to offer the full $115,000 difference if 
necessary. 

APPRAISAL ON PUBLIC WORKS FACILITY 

Administrator Lobaito reported that he has been approached by Springbank, the purchaser of the US 
Music property. He shared their interest in the Public Works facility at 440 East Crystal Street. In light of 
this interest, an appraisal was done which shows the land value (nearly 7 acres) to be $2.7 million. 
Administrator Lobaito noted that this appraisal will be shared with Springbank and that they have been 
asked to give a presentation to the Board, most likely at the second meeting in June. 

Administrator Lobaito concluded by estimating a 2018-2019 Public Works move out and informed the 
Board that no action is needed at this time. 

SAIA/GRAYSLAKE LAWSUIT 

Administrator Lobaito reported that the SAIA attorney has filed a FOIA request regarding the amount 
the Village has spent on expert witnesses and attorney fees. He stated that staff will wait a while (there 
is a 21-day deadline for fulfillment of FOIA requests) and take the time to prepare a press release. 
Administrator Lobaito added that the Village is not hiding litigation fees, which are published on the 
website, and informed the Board that $385,000 has been spent on litigation fees thus far. 

Administrator Lobaito then drew the Board's attention to Finance Director Haywood's memo regarding 
the assessed value negative impact of the SAIA truck terminal and stressed that there is a great deal at 
stake for nearby homeowners, taxing districts (park district, library district and schoo ls) and the Village. 

Attorney Marino detailed a phone call from SAIA attorney Scott Hargadon, asking if the Village would be 
willing to settle if SAIA would agree to make changes that would lessen the impact on Mundelein 
residents. Attorney Marino added, however, that Mr. Hargadon cautioned that the Village should not 
expect too much and appeared to be giving mixed signals. Attorney Marino questioned negotiating 
knowing that the Village will demand many more changes than SAIA is willing to make, but also posited 
that there would be no harm in talking. Attorney Marino sought Board authoriza t ion for Mayor Lentz, 
Administrator Lobaito and himself to meet with Mr. Hargadon with two caveats : 1) it would be 
supported by all 37 property owners, with a representative there; and 2) it wouldn't result in any delay 
in the discovery process. Attorney Marino acknowledged that these caveats might result in SAIA being 
unwilling to meet but shared his opinion that a willingness to accept the caveats would show a strong 
interest in settling. 

Attorney Marino then listed the Village's demands in any kind of settlement: 
1) Relocation of the truck entrance & exit from Midlothian Road to Peterson Road 
2) Reduction of truck parking spaces by approximately 100 (more in line with the Med line facility) 
3) Hours & days of operation changed to match Medline 
4) Removal of onsite truck repair & maintenance shop 
5) Construction of a berm along Midlothian Road comparable to Medline's berm (8-12 feet) 
6) Financial items (attorney fees, half of tax revenue from Grayslake, compensation for homeowners) 

Attorney Marino conceded that SAIA is unlikely to agree but stressed that it is worth trying, assuring the 
Board that the demands are not unreasonable . He noted that "be more like Medl ine" is a good 
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description of the Village's approach. Attorney Carr confirmed that this is the right approach, 
emphasizing that it is reasonable to ask for an operation similar to Med line. 

Trustee Rekus asked if these demands address the concerns of nearby residents and Attorney Marino 
replied affirmatively, specifically mentioning the reduction in hours and days of operation . Trustee 
Rekus also inquired about the effect on property values and Attorney Marino stated that adding the 
berm, relocating the exit/entrance and removing the truck maintenance shop will help. 

Trustee Semple referenced the agreement whereby Waste Management purchases Prairie Crossing 
homes that don't sell at market rates to ensure property values aren't negatively impacted. He 
suggested pursuing a deal similar to this with SAIA purchasing affected Mundele in homes. 

The Board reached a consensus to approve talks with SAIA. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Motion to adjourn the Executive Session 

RESULT: CARRIED [UNANIMOUS) 

MOVER: Holly Kim, Trustee 

SECONDER: Bill Rekus, Trustee 

AYES: Rekus, Russell, Abernathy, Kim, Semple 

ABSENT/ NOT VOTING: Norton 

The Executive Session was adjourned at 10:12PM. 
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Executive Session July 11, 2016 

CALL TO ORDER 

Mayor Lentz called the Executive Session to order at 9:05PM. 

ATTENDANCE 

Clerk Timmerman took the roll. It indicated the following: 

Board Attendance 

PRESENT: Trustees Abernathy, Kim, Norton, Rekus, Russell and Semple; Mayor Lentz 

ABSENT: None 

Village Attendance 

PRESENT: Assistant Village Administrator Flynn, Attorney LaLuzerne, Village Administrator Lobaito and 

Attorney Marino 

MUNDELEIN VS. GRAYSLAKE/SAIA LAWSUIT UPDATE 

Village Admini strator Lobaito provided an update on negotiations, stating that a short meeting with SAIA 
administrators and their attorney was held at which Mundelein presented the six points required for 
settlement . Administrator Lobaito reported that there was a very clear "no way" response to SAIA 
paying Mundelein's litigation fees or compensatin g homeowners for decreased home values. He added 
that SAIA offered to alleviate glare in homeowners' windows and replace landscaping that has died. 

Attorney Marino described the meeting as "totally unproductive," but stated that at least SAIA now 
knows that Mund elein is not going to settle or give up. He added that he doesn't expect to hear back 
until shortly before the trial and then feels there will just be a small monetary offe r. Attorney Marino 
also provided information on the depositions currently taking place. 

BELLER VS. MUNDELEIN UPDATE 

Administrator Lobaito stated that a meeting was held, which includ ed the Bellers' attorney. He reported 
that their asking price has now increased from $190,000 to $240,000 to include relocation costs and 
attorney fees. Administrator Lobaito explained that he offered $175,000 and clar ified that the Village is 
only offering to purchase the property because several trustees feel strongly about helping 
residents/solving the problem and not because a stormwate r project is planned . Administrator Lobaito 
stated that the meeting concluded with the Belle rs making it clear they have no interest in settling. 

Trustee Abernathy asked if this issue can go to IRMA and Administrator Lobaito explained that it cannot 
since the Bellers have not complained about any damages. 

Trustee Rekus inquired about a court date and Attorney LaLuzerne replied that a date has not been set. 
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EMINENT DOMAIN - 4 WEST HAWLEY STREET UPDATE 

Administrator Lobaito reminded the Board that Tim Grogan of Equibase Capital Group, LLC has 
expressed an interest in acquiring the property for $425,000 . He reported that Matt Norton has been 
consulted regarding a possible Eminent Domain acquisition, which would require an updated appraisal 
and good faith negotiations. 

A discussion followed on how to proceed, with Administrator Lobaito cautioning the Board that Eminent 
Domain would be complicated since it involves taking an entire property and relocat ing a business. 
Trustee Rekus inquired about the reasoning for considering Eminent Domain for the entire property and 
Administrator Lobaito explained that it would be to force a sale for economic redevelopment within a 
TIF District. 

Administrator Lobaito stated that the question for the Board is: should we go down the path of getting a 
re-appraisal and making an offer? He explained that if the owner rejects any offer, then the Eminent 
Domain question would come back. He reminded the Board that the Village has never done Eminent 
Domain for economic development, which has a different feel than when done for road improvements . 
He also stressed that this is all conceptual and he is merely looking for direction at this point. 

Trustee Russell mentioned the "red face test," stating that he feels acquiring this property would be in 
the best interest of the overall community, but adding that he doesn't want to see Flowerama be put 
out of business or not find a better location. 

A consensus was reached to pursue a re-appraisal and make an offer on the property. 

DILLON VS. MUNDELEIN UPDATE 

Administrator Lobaito reported that Mr . Dillon filed a voluntary dismissal. 

FOIA REQUEST/ POTENTIAL LITIGATION 

Administrator Lobaito detailed a FOIA request received for all personal correspondence of Trustee 
Abernathy . He explained that 11,000 electronic records were found and a log of those was provided . He 
stated that print copies of 69 of the records were subsequently requested. In fulfilling this, it was 
discovered that a few records may have violated the Village's local Ethics Ordinance . He reported that 
Attorney Laluzerne reached out to the State's Attorney's office to request a review of the 69 
documents, the result of which was that state statute does not apply in this case. 

Administrator Lobaito stressed th at the Village wants to be transparent and maintain the integrity of the 
review. To this end, an outside special counsel has been hired and if it is found that there may have 
been a violation, a complaint will be filed in circuit court. He added that a timeline is unknown. 

Trustee Abernathy stated that the FOIA request came from someone in Mike Madigan 's office and 
involved emails about Vernon Township Republican Central Committee meetings sent to her village 
account. She affirmed that she is a strong proponent of transparency and supports the review . 

Trustee Abernathy departed the meeting at 9:53PM. 
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Administrator Lobaito explained that the situation needs to be reviewed with no conflicts of inte rest and 

that there could be penalties since the Ordinance states that elected officials cannot use village email 

accounts for campaign purposes. 

Trustee Semple asked if the Board 's involvement will be required and Attorney Marino stated that if the 

special counsel believes there is evidence of int ent to violate, the Board will have to approve the filing of 

the complaint. 

Mayor Lentz inquired about responding if Board members are contacted by the press. Administrator 

Lobaito instructed the Board to reply that they are aware of it but have no comment as long as it is 

under review. 

Attorney Marino provided background on the Village's Ethics Ord inance, which was required by the 
State of Illinois in 2004. Administrator Lobaito confirmed that he will send a copy of the Ethics 
Ordinance to all elected officials and recommended that it be reviewed and taken seriously. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Motion to adjourn the Executive Session 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS] 

Dakotah T. Norton, Trustee 

Holly Kim, Trustee 

AYES: Norton, Rekus, Russell, Kim, Semple 

ABSENT/ NOT VOTING: Abernathy 

The Executive Session was adjourned at 10:03PM. 

KA'6 Tk~f'IVV\ ~~ Y-du-V~cp'l~, be(J-J, Clerl<.. 
Village Clerk 
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Executive Session AUGUST 8, 2016 

CALL TO ORDER 

The Village of Mundelein held an Executive Session on Monday, August 8, 2016. Mayor Lentz called the 
Executive Session to order at 9:22PM. 

Motion to convene the Executive Session 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS] 

Dawn Abernathy, Trustee 

Holly Kim, Trustee 

AYES: Norton, Rekus, Russell, Abernathy, Kim, Semple 

ATTENDANCE 

Clerk Timmerman took the roll. It indicated the following: 

Board Attendance 

PRESENT: 

ABSENT: 

Trustees Abernathy, Kim, Norton, Rekus, Russell and Semple; Mayor Lentz 

None 

Village Attendance 

PRESENT: Attorney LaLuzerne, Village Administrator Lobaito, Attorney Marino 

101 WELLINGTON AVENUE UPDATE 

Larry LaLuzerne reminded the Board of a previous unsuccessful meeting with the Bellers and their 
attorney . He reported that there now appears to be a chance of settlement, with the Bellers' attorney 
suggesting mediation and an updated appraisal since they claim there are houses for sale on Wellington 
Avenue for over $200,000. 

Attorney LaLuzerne provided an explanation of inverse condemnation, in which the Bellers try to force 
the Village to do Eminent Domain, claiming that lack of maintenance on the stormwater system caused 
the problem. He added that the judge agreed with the Bellers' allegations regarding a failure to maintain 
the stormwater system and therefore did not throw that complaint out . He stressed that the Village 
vigorously objects, stating that the system was aggressively monitored, cleaned and maintained. He also 
noted that every municipality deals with aging systems. 

Administrator Lobaito stated that staff is trying to gauge the risk of going to trial, noting that an adverse 
ruling in circuit court would set a precedent for municipalities which would have to be appealed. He 
surmised that the Bellers' attorney has over-promised them and is now suggesting third party mediation 
as a way to gain control over the situation. 

Trustee Rekus asked for financial information and Administrator Lobaito replied that the Village has 
offered $175,000, with the Bellers now demanding $240,000 . Trustee Rekus expressed a desire to settle 
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this situation and asked what exactly the Village is fighting for at this point, wondering if it has become a 
case of "throwing good money after bad." Trustee Semple stressed that the goal is to avoid being "put 
over a barrel" by a resident who made a bad purchase. Attorney La Luzerne explained the two-step trial 
process and possible orders by the judge. 

Mayor Lentz inquired about staff's recommendation and Administrator Lobaito replied that it would be 
beneficial for the Bellers to hear from a third party regarding a reasonable settlement. Administrator 
Lobaito also sought out the Board's feeling on how long to continue dealing with this, asking if there is 
an appetite for just going to mediation and offering $200,000 to bring things to a conclusion. 

Trustees Kim and Rekus gave their support of offering $200,000. 

Trustee Russell stated that he will agree to $200,000 to bring this to a close but does not like to see any 
residents taking advantage of other residents for their own benefit. He suggested skipping mediation 
and just offering a "take it or leave it" deal of $200,000. 

Trustee Abernathy refused to give her support of offering $200,000, calling it a dangerous precedent . 

Mayor Lentz sought and received a consensus to offer $200,000. 

WEST HAWLEY STREET PROJECT LAND ACQUISITION -- 4 WEST HAWLEY 

Administrator Lobaito reminded the Board that Tim Grogan of Equibase Capital Group, LLC has offered 
$425,000 for the property. He stated that Attorney LaLuzerne spoke with the owner's attorney 
regarding this offer, which was rejected . He added that it is quite clear the owner has no interest in 
talking to the Village about purchasing the property . 

Attorney LaLuzerne provided information on money spent thus far for West Hawley Street project land 
acquisition on this property. 

Administrator Lobaito stated that staff is now getting an updated appraisal on the property remaining 
after the parcel taken for the West Hawley Street improvement project. He reminded the Board that 
the previous appraisal was $290,000 but new figures are showing $315,000-$325,000. He also informed 
the Board that staff has received confirmation that the entire property is inside the TIF district. 

Administrator Lobaito then asked for the Board's recommendation on whether to make an offer to 
purchase and conduct good faith efforts to negotiate. He pointed out that the owner will most likely 
refuse, after which the Village would move forward with Eminent Domain . 

Trustee Rekus asked for clarification on the Eminent Domain process and Administrator Lobaito 
provided this. 

Attorney LaLuzerne touched on the perceptions of using Eminent Domain for development, as well as 
taking an entire property. 
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ADJOURNMENT 

Motion to adjourn the Executive Session 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

AYES: 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS] 

Dawn Abernathy, Trustee 

Holly Kim, Trustee 

Norton, Rekus, Russell, Abernathy, Kim, Semple 

The Executive Session was adjourned at 10:04PM. 
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Executive Session 

CALL TO ORDER 

Motion to convene the Executive Session 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

AYES: 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS] 

Dakotah T. Norton, Trustee 

Holly Kim, Trustee 

Norton, Rekus, Russell, Abernathy, Kim, Semple 

Mayor Lentz called the Executive Session to order at 9:31PM. 

ATTENDANCE 

Clerk Timmerman took the roll. It indicated the following: 

Board Attendance 

January 23, 2017 

PRESENT: Trustees Abernathy, Kim, Norton, Rekus, Russell and Semple; Mayor Lentz 

ABSENT: None 

Village Attendance 

PRESENT: Attorney Carr, Assistant Village Administrator Flynn, Village Administrator Lobaito, Attorney 
Marino 

MUNDELEIN VS. GRAYSLAKE/SAIA LAWSUIT UPDATE 

Administrator Lobaito stated that the pace of events is accelerating as the trial date approaches and that 
he therefore felt it was important to bring the Board up to speed. 

Attorney Carr noted that the trial is set to begin on February 21. He then detailed the summary 
judgment motions filed by Grayslake and SAIA, which he described as atypical in a zoning case and 
merely an attempt to distract. He also explained the settlement offer from Grayslake and SAIA, which he 
described as unacceptable . He then provided information on Mundelein's response to both. 

Attorney Carr next provided background on the SAIA project timeline, annexation, Mundelein's 
communication with Grayslake and Mundelein 's exhaustive investigation before filing the lawsuit. He 
stated that, in his opinion, the purpose of the settlement offer was to frighten homeowner plaintiffs and 
drive a wedge between them and the Village of Mundelein . 

Trustee Abernathy inquired about Administrator Lobaito's email and phone call which were mentioned 
in the motions of summary judgment. Attorney Marino provided an explanation, stating that t he 
Grayslake and SAIA attorneys "cherry picked" a few pieces of Administrator Lobaito's deposition. 

Trustee Abernathy asked if Mundelein had ever planned for a truck terminal on the site if it had been 
annexed into Mundelein and Attorney Marino replied negatively. Trustee Abernathy expressed concerns 
about the judge feeling that Mundelein filed the lawsuit due to "sour grapes" over losing the property to 
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Grayslake and Attorney Marino reassured the Board that the judge will read Mundelein's response and 
see that it absolutely was not "sour grapes." Attorney Carr interjected that Mundelein would have 
gained nothing by filing a lawsuit merely to "get back at" Grayslake. He stressed that the only motivation 
was to protect the residents adjoining the SAIA property. Administrator Lobaito reminded the Board of 
the 8-15% drop in their property values. 

Mayor Lentz emphasized that SAIA is deliberately operating at 20% capacity to keep the effects less 
noticeable. 

Attorney Carr stated that a meeting with homeowner plaintiffs is scheduled for January 25, after which 
he will communicate with Grayslake and SAIA's attorneys regarding the homeowner plantiffs' decision 
about the settlement offer. 

Attorney Marino assured the Board of his high degree of confidence that the summary judgment will be 
dismissed, citing Mundelein's decided advantage with expert witnesses and underlying facts. He further 
noted that Grayslake wants this to be a nuisance case but stressed that it is a zoning case. He added that 
they have ignored central issues, such as noise and traffic, because they don't have a good response, 
and are instead attempting to distract. 

Trustee Russell asked if an appeal is likely should Mundelein win the lawsuit and Attorney Marino 
replied that there is a 100% certainty of an appeal. He also predicted that a stay to keep operating at 
20% capacity with no exit south onto Midlothian will be granted. Mayor Lentz inquired about a 
timeframe for an appeal, and Attorneys Carr and Marino speculated that it would be at least a year, 
possibly 18 months. 

Trustee Abernathy asked about attending the trial. Attorney Marino replied that attendance is allowed 
but noted that the courtroom is small (15-20 persons maximum). He cautioned that a few attendees is 
fine but more than that could cause the judge to assume intimidation. 

Trustee Abernathy asked what could prevent the trial from starting on February 21 and Attorney Carr 
replied that it could be the judge's schedule or unresolved issues. 

Mayor Lentz inquired about recovering legal costs if Mundelein wins the lawsuit and any succeeding 
appeal. Attorney Marino explained the "neighbor statute" which has been invoked and assured the 
Board that every attempt will be made to regain legal costs. 

Trustee Russell asked if there is a possibility for any middle ground "Solomon Judgment" and Attorney 
Carr replied negatively, explaining that in zoning cases, it is either a yes or no decision . Attorney Marino 
added that the judge could declare the zoning invalid and delay the injunction for 3-6 months. 

Mayor Lentz asked what is needed from the Board tonight and Attorney Marino replied that a 
consensus to decline the settlement offer is being sought. All trustees gave their support for declining 
the settlement offer and moving forward with the lawsuit. Trustee Norton inquired about confidentiality 
when dealing with questions from residents and Attorney Carr provided guidance. 
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ADJOURNMENT 

Motion to adjourn the Executive Session 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

AYES: 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS) 

Dawn Abernathy, Trustee 

Holly Kim, Trustee 

Norton, Rekus, Russell, Abernathy, Kim, Semple 

The Executive Session was adjourned at 10:33PM . 

k'u:h( 'T-'wt~ 'By ~ v~ .. lA-s I Def ~hr auk 
Village Clerk 
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Executive Session 

CALL TO ORDER 

Mayor Lentz called the Executive Session to order at 8:38PM. 

Motion to convene the Executive Session 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

AYES: 

ATTENDANCE 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS] 

Holly Kim, Trustee 

Dawn Abernathy, Trustee 

Norton, Rekus, Russell, Abernathy, Kim, Semple 

Clerk Timmerman took the roll. It indicated the following: 

Board Attendance 

February 13, 2017 

PRESENT: Trustees Abernathy, Kim, Norton, Rekus, Russell, and Semple; Mayor Lentz 

ABSENT: None 

Village Attendance 

PRESENT: Attorney Carr, Assistant Administrator Flynn, Village Administrator Lobaito, Attorney Marino 

MUNDELEIN VS. GRAYSLAKE/SAIA LAWSUIT UPDATE 

Attorney Carr announced the continuance of the trial from February 21 to April 18 due to the illness of 
the child of one of SAIA/Grayslake's attorneys. He also provided information on SAIA's claim that a truck 
terminal is light industrial and that Mundelein is suing for revenge due to losing the chance to annex the 
property. 

Trustee Abernathy reported that a resident had commented that the SAIA facility doesn't seem overly 
disruptive, with her explaining that it is only operating at 20-25% capacity. Attorney Carr added that 
SAIA incorrectly claims the operation is at 40%. 

Attorney Carr departed the meeting at 8:48PM. 

LOT 30 TOWER ROAD SALE 

Administrator Lobaito provided information on the Village's latest offer to Mr. Josephson and shared 
Mr. Josephson's letter of response. He stated that Mr. Josephson basically wants the Village to pay for 
the deal, citing his request for a reduction of the purchase price of Lot 30 to just $1, a waiver of the 
entire building permit fee and reimbursement of equipment moving costs. He also explained that Mr. 
Josephson is offering the incentive of entering into a Host Benefit Fee Agreement with the Village for a 
combined recycling facility and municipal/commercial waste transfer station. He stated that such a 
commercial waste transfer station would not be permitted due to the location and proximity to 
residential areas. He recommended that the Board not even consider said proposal, describing it as 
"fraught with problems" from both a local and state opinion. 
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Administrator Lobaito next detailed negotiations between Mr. Josephson and PIRHL Development, 
explaining that Mr. Josephson is requesting 12 months to secure financing with an option to end the 
deal at any time . He stated that PIRHL can not wait that long and will not start spending money with the 
risk of having the deal fall apart . Administrator Lobaito also encouraged sensitivity since Mr. Josephson 
isn't choosing to move but rather is being strongly encouraged by the Village. 

Administrator Lobaito next broached the subject of Eminent Domain, reminding the Board that at the 
last Executive Session there was a desire to move ahead. He stated that a new appraisal has been done 
(unchanged at $990,000). He noted that he has talked to Attorney Matt Norton about preparing a letter 
with an offer to purchase. He explained that this is the first step in the process and hopefully a "wake-up 
call" to Mr. Josephson. He added that he is still hopeful Eminent Domain won't be needed but cautioned 
that all efforts appear to be exhausted after at least 15 years of communication with Mr. Josephson. 

Trustee Abernathy asked if the deal for Lot 30 comes off the table in the event of Eminent Domain and 
Administrator Lobaito replied affirmatively. Attorney Marino provided a history of Lot 30. 

Administrator Lobaito stated that his two questions to the Board are: 1) should staff proceed with the 
first step of Eminent Domain?; and 2) should any further consideration be given to Mr. Josephson 
regarding Lot 30? 

Trustee Russell commented that this is a good deal for Mr. Josephson and confirmed that he does not 
have a problem with pursuing Eminent Domain. 

Mayor Lentz encouraged "keeping the heat on" by pursuing Eminent Domain but continu ing to 
"sweeten the deal" in the hopes that a settlement can be reached . 

Trustee Rekus stated that he can't support giving Mr. Josephson any more and referred to the request 
for a $1 purchase of Lot 30 as an insult . He also commented that the Village should not risk losing PIRHL. 
Trustee Norton commented that the Josephson property will certainly be pursued by another developer 
should PIRHL back out. 

Administrator Lobaito noted that he can not think of any other approaches with Mr. Josephson, stating 
that the story keeps changing regardless of what the Village does. He recommended declining the latest 
offer, and mentioned the positive effect the completed development would have on the Village's TIF 
District. 

Trustee Semple stated that ample time has passed and that Mr. Josephson has had enough chances. 

Trustee Kim gave her support to holding firm on the latest offer and pursuing Eminent Domain . 

Attorney Marino surmi sed that Mr. Josephson doesn't want to sell and just "wants it all to go away." He 
shared his opinion that Mr. Josephson has put the Village in the position of having to pursue Eminent 
Domain, will get a much higher appraisal and then will continue to drag his feet while negotiations start. 

101 WELLINGTON UPDATE 

Administrator Lobaito stated that mediation will begin on February 27. 
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REVIEW OF EXECUTIVE SESSION MINUTES 

Attorney Marino explained the process whereby Executive Session minutes are held or released. The 
Board then reviewed all held and unreviewed minutes. 

It was determined that the following Executive Session minutes be released: September 27, 2004 
regarding litigation; October 25, 2004 regarding litigation and land acquisition; January 28, 2013 
regarding personnel; March 25, 2013 regarding personnel; August 26, 2013 regarding land acquisition 
and executive minutes; September 23, 2013 regarding land acquisition and personnel; October 14, 2013 
regarding land acquisition; October 28, 2013 regarding land acquisition; February 10, 2014 regarding 
land acquisition and personnel; February 24, 2014 regarding land acquisition; March 10, 2014 regarding 
land acquisition; March 24, 2014 regarding land acquisition; June 9, 2014 regarding land acquisition and 
personnel; July 14, 2014 regarding land acquisition and personnel; November 23, 2015 regarding 
litigation; January 25, 2016 regarding personnel; July 25, 2016 regarding personnel and September 26, 
2016 regarding litigation. 

It was determined that the following Executive Session minutes be held: August 25, 2014 regarding 
litigation and personnel; September 8, 2014 regarding land acquisition and litigation; October 13, 2014 
regarding land acquisition and litigation; December 8, 2014 regarding review of minutes, land 
acquisition, litigation and personnel; February 9, 2015 regarding land acquisition and personnel; March 
23, 2015 regarding land acquisition and litigation; May 11, 2015 regarding litigation and personnel; June 
22, 2015 regarding land acquisition, litigation and personnel; August 24, 2015 regarding land acquisition 
and litigation; September 14, 2015 regarding land acquisition; October 12, 2015 regarding land 
acquisition and personnel; November 9, 2015 regarding litigation; November 23, 2015 regarding review 
of minutes, land acquisition and litigation; January 11, 2016 regarding litigation and personnel; February 
22, 2016 regarding land acquisition and litigation; April 11, 2016 regarding litigation; May 9, 2016 
regarding land acquisition and litigation; May 23, 2016 regarding land acquisition and litigation; July 11, 
2016 regarding land acquisition and litigation; August 8, 2016 regarding land acquisition; August 29, 
2016regarding land acquisition and personnel and November 14, 2016 regarding land acquisition and 
personnel. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Motion to adjourn the Executive Session 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

AYES: 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS] 

Holly Kim, Trustee 

Dakotah T. Norton, Trustee 

Norton, Rekus, Russell, Abernathy, Kim, Semple 

The Executive Session was adjourned at 9:36PM. 

~¾'1MMtf/vl4, ·i .'1 ·vdu VJ-tr~~ .Dtpu\y ClufL 
Village Clerk 
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Executive Session . 
SAIA/Grayslake Lawsuit 

CALL TO ORDER 

May 8, 2017 

Mayor Lentz called the Executive Session to order at 8:05PM to discuss pending litig ation pursuant to 5 
ILCS 120, Section 2(c)(ll). 

Motion to convene the Executive Session 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS] 

Dawn Abernathy, Trustee 

SECONDER: Kersten Russell, Trustee 

AYES: Rekus, Russell, Abernathy, Semple, Meier 

ABSENT/ NOT VOTING: Norton 

ATTENDANCE 

Clerk Timmerman took the roll. It indicated the following: 

Board Attendance 

PRESENT: 

ABSENT: 

Trustee s Abernathy, Meier, Rekus, Russell and Semple; Mayor Lentz 

Truste e Norton 

Village Attendance 

PRESENT: Attorney Carr, Assist~nt Village Admin istrator Flynn, Village Administrator Lobaito, Attorney 

Marino, Community Development Director Orenchuk and incoming Assistant Village Administrator Peter 

Vadopalas 

MUNDELEIN VS. GRAYSLAKE/SAIA LAWSUIT UPDATE 

Village Administrator Lobaito stated that the purpose of the meeting is to receive an update on th e 
recent court ruling and discuss options going forward. 

Attorney Carr described the outcome as "disappointing" and explained the Directed Finding outcome 
wherein all evidence regarding the SAIA Burr Ridge termina l was struck, with the judge deciding that the 
points of similarities were minimally relevant. He stated that the court heard the test imony of 
Mundelein's expert witnesses and decided it carr ied no weight because the new state-of-the -art 
Grayslake facility has mitigation effor ts to lessen impacts compared to the Burr Ridge facility. He added 
that the court discounted all expert testimony, especially regarding noise and traffic, because it was 
based on assumptions rather than on actual operation of the Grayslake plant. He also noted that 
residents from the nearby neighborhood testified that they have been affected but the court discounted 
this. He concluded by noting th at Mundelein is left w ith a legal issue wherein the court applied a 
nuisance title in what was really a zoning issue. 

A discussion followed on the "no right turn" sign and traff ic leaving the SAIA facility heading south on 
Midlothian. Attorney Carr stated that SAIA has only been operating at 45% capacity and it is reasonable 
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to assume that the attention to mitigation efforts will fall off when operation is increased to 100%. He 
stressed that this is an unreasonable use for this location, as heavy industrial with external impacts is 
incompatible with a residential area. 

Trustee Rekus asked if Mundelein is now liable for SAIA and Grayslake's attorney fees and court costs. 
Attorney Carr replied that the issue must still be resolved but stated that such a request would not be 
likely to succeed. 

Trustee Rekus asked if the Directed Finding would hold more weight against Mundelein in an appeal and 
Attorney Carr explained that it wou ld actually be the opposite since the court pre-empted our access to 
SAIA and Grayslake's evidence. 

Trustee Rekus inquired about the cost of an appeal and Attorney Carr explained that it would just be for 
brief writing because the expert testimony is already in the record. Administrator Lobaito estimated that 
an appeal would result in an additional $50,000 in attorney fees on top of the $750,000 already spent. 

Trustee Rekus inquired about the response of the residents who live near the facility. Attorney Carr 
stated that some remain passionate and scared, while others are more resigned and accepting . 

Trustee Rekus asked if an appeal is the final step. Attorney Carr replied that it could then go to the 
Illinois Supreme Court but added that such cases are rarely granted. He noted that this is an unusual 
case due to the fact that SAIA continued to build and operate despite the lawsuit . 

Administrator Lobaito reminded the board that the appraiser was concerned about the loss in property 
values and provided a comparison that showed only an 8% appreciation in the properties near the 
facility as compared to 15% in similar houses (2014 compared to 2016, afte r the SAIA facility was 
started). He stated that the loss in value will have to be made up by all other taxpayers in the Village. 

Trustee Rekus stressed that winning an appeal won't change property values since the SAIA facility will 
still be there. Attorney Marino interjected that an appeal win could force the removal of the buildings. 
He explained that the judge used nuisance principles instead of zoning principles , adding that the main 
issue in the appeal will be whether the judge erred in throwing out Mundelein's expert testimony . He 
also pointed out that SAIA's voluntary and self-imposed mitigation efforts can be stopped when the case 
is over. 

Trustee Russell asked if Attorneys Carr and Marino feel strongly enough about an appeal to take the 
case on a contingency basis and both attorneys replied affirmatively. 

Director Orenchuk asked if it is unusual for an industrial operation to locate so close to an established 
residential neighborhood and Attorney Mar ino replied that it is. 

Trustee Abernathy left at 9:04 and returned at 9:07. 

Trustee Semple requested information on the next steps to be taken, as well as the timeline, and 
Attorney Marino provided this. He explained that the Village has 30 days to decide on an appeal and 
recommended that truste es take two weeks and make a fina l decision at the next Executive Session. He 
estimated that it will most like ly be summer 2018 before an appeal is decided. Trustee Semple surmised 
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that if Mundelein wins an appeal, SAIA would then appeal and Attorney Marino replied affirmative ly but 
added that it will be more difficult at that point. He explained that the judge fa iled to make the case 
bullet-proof since he didn't hear the entire case. He surmised that the judge perhaps wanted the 
appellate court to decide. 

Mayor Lentz confirmed that the Board will reflect for two weeks and make a decision at the next 
Executive Session. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Motion to adjourn the Executive Session 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 
CARRIED [UNANIMOUS] 

Dawn Abernathy, Trustee 

SECONDER: Kerston Russell, Trustee 

AYES: Rekus, Russell, Abernathy, Semple, Meier 

ABSENT/ NOT VOTING: Norton 

The Executive Session was adjourned at 9:14PM. 

k'tl,hi~MN..'MAA 15-'1 Vckt-V~?jp__s, bcr~¾ aul. 
Village Clerk 
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Executive Session September 11, 2017 

CALL TO ORDER 

Mayor Lentz called the Executive Session to order at 8:08PM to discuss land acquisition or sale of 
property pursuant to 5 ILCS 120, Section 2(C)(S}. 

Motion to convene the Executive Session 

RESULT: CARRIED [UNANIMOUS] 

MOVER: Dawn Abernathy , Trustee 

SECONDER: Kerston Russell, Trustee 

AYES: Russell, Black, Abernathy, Meier, Semple 

ABSENT/ NOT VOTING: Rekus 

ATTENDANCE 

Clerk Timmerman took the roll. It indicated the following : 

Board Attendance 
PRESENT: Trustees Abernathy, Black, Meier, Russell and Semple; Mayor Lentz 
ABSENT: Trustee Rekus 

Village Attendance 
Village Administrator Lobaito, Attorney Marino, Community Development Director Orenchuk and 

Assistant Village Administrator Peter Vadopalas. 

LAND ACQUISITION - 416 MORRIS AVENUE 

Administrator Lobaito stated that staff is seeking concurrence to pursue this empty parcel. He described 
the site and provided information on the foreclosure and ensuing sale of a portion of it in August. He 
noted that the remaining 1-acre triangle has value for Downtown North redevelopment and stated that 
the price is estimated to be $35,000. He also noted that there is a third party tax buyer and confirmed 
that the Village should not be responsible for $75,000 in back taxes due to an abatement statute, which 
has been successfully used before. He stressed that staff would get confirmation of abatement before 
moving ahead. Administrator Lobaito concluded by mentioning the vacation of nearby Laurel Avenue, 
which would increase the amount of land, and reiterated that this acquisition could make other parcels 
in the area more attractive to developers . 

Trustee Semple noted that the parcel is half a block away from the Bradco property, which has been 
considered for residential development. He shared his opinion that the parcel could be used for a 
neighborhood park. 

Trustee Russell commented that the price is right but expressed concerns about adding one more 
project with everything else going on. Administrator Lobaito clarif ied that staff just plans to hold the 
property for future development. Trustee Russell also expressed a hesitancy to give the property to 
Mundelein Parks & Recreation. 
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Trustee Black recommended keeping the property for now to attract developers but then perhaps 
transferring it to Parks & Rec at some point for maintenance. 

Mayor Lentz assured the Board that if the property were to be transferred to Parks & Rec in the future, 
covenants could be added to restrict the use to a park. 

Trustee Meier interjected that green space is important for the new apartments and condos in the 
downtown area. Administrator Lobaito echoed her comments, adding that the goal is to encourage 
people to congregate in public places. 

Trustee Abernathy suggested letting a future develop er pay to create a park rather than donating the 
land to Parks & Rec. 

A consensus was reached to purchase the property, with the understanding that it be held for future 
planning. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Motion to adjourn the Executive Session 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS] 

Dawn Abernathy, Trustee 

Scott Black, Chair 

AYES: Russell, Black, Abernathy, Meier, Semple 

ABSENT/ NOT VOTING: Rekus 

The Executive Session was adjourned at 8:26PM. 

~¾~~ 131 ~ \/~~s ;'hep~ Ouk... 
Village Clerk 
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Executive Session . September 25, 2017 

CALL TO ORDER 

Mayor Lentz called the Executive Session to order at 7:35PM t o discuss land acquisition or sale of 
prop erty pursuant to 5 ILCS 120, Section 2{C){S) and minutes pursuant to 5 ILCS 120, Section 2 {c){21). 

Motion to convene the Executive Session 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS] 

Dawn Abernathy, Truste e 

Scott Black, Trustee 

AYES: Rekus, Russell, Black, Abernathy, Meier, Semple 

ATTENDANCE 

Clerk Timmerman took the roll. It indicated the following: 

Board Attendance 

PRESENT: 

ABSENT: 

Trust ees Abernathy, Black, Meier, Rekus, Russell and Semple; Mayor Lentz 

None 

Village Attendance 

PRESENT: Publ ic Works & Engineering Director Boeche, Finance Director Haywood, Attorney Marino 

and Assistant Village Adm inistrator Vadopalas 

EXECUTIVE SESSION MINUTES REVIEW 

Attorney Marino sta ted that he and Village Administrator Lobaito have reviewed Executive Session 
minutes and recommend releasing the following minutes: February 9, 2015 regarding personnel and 
prop ert y acquisition ; September 14, 2015 regarding land acquisition; October 12, 2015 regarding 
personnel and land acquisit ion ; and February 27, 2017 regarding land acquisit ion. 

In addit ion it was det ermined that the following minutes be held for futur e review: August 25, 2014 
regarding land acquisition and litigation; Septem ber 8, 2014 regarding land acquis it ion and lit igat ion; 
October 13, 2014 regarding land acquisition and litigation; December 8, 2014 regarding Executive 
Session minutes review, land acquisition, litigation and personnel; March 23, 2015 regarding land 
acquisition and litigation ; May 11, 2015 regarding litigation and personnel; June 22, 2015 regarding land 

acquisition , litigation and personnel; August 24, 2015 regarding land acquisitio n and litigatio n; 
November 9, 2015 regarding litigat ion; November 23, 2015 regarding Executive Session min ut es review, 

property acquisition and litigation; January 11, 2016 regarding personnel, land acquisition and litigation; 

February 22, 2016 regarding land acquisit ion and litigation; April 11, 2016 regarding litigation; May 9, 
2016 regarding land acquisition and litigat ion; May 23, 2016 regarding land acqui sition and litigation; 

July 11, 2016 regarding land acquisition and lit igation; August 8, 2016 regarding land acquisition; August 
29, 2016 regarding land acqu isition and personnel; November 14, 2016 regarding land acquisiti on and 

personnel ; January 23, 2017 regardi ng litigation ; February 13, 2017 regarding lit igation, land acquisition 
and Executive Session minutes review; April 24, 2017 regarding land acquisit ion; May 8, 2017 regarding 
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litigation; May 22, 2017 regarding litigation, land acquisition and personnel; June 12, 2017 regarding 
litigation and land acquisition; August 14, 2017 regarding land acquisition. 

Attorney Marino reported that a Resolution wi ll be prepared for the next meeting. 

Trustee Black requested further clarification on holding/releasing minutes and Attorney Marino 
provided this. 

NATUS PROPERTY - ONE BIO LOGIC PLAZA 

Assistant Administrator Vadopalas showed the concept plan for the Natus property and explained that 
staff is exploring the possibility of incorporating it into the future Public Works facility as office space. He 
stated that staff is looking for authorization to move forward with the discovery process. 

Public Works & Engineering Director Boeche detailed the property already owned by the Village and 
noted that an architect has determined that the buildable half of the 16-acre Natus property could be 
incorporated into the Public Works facility. Director Boeche stated that the Natus building could be 
divided into 13,000 sq.ft. of office space and 13,000 sq.ft. of warehouse space and noted potentia l cost 
savings compared to building an entirely new facility. He noted that the current asking price is $1.6 
million but added that staff would expect to pay significantly less than that. He concluded by asking for 
authorization to obtain an appraisal on the Natus building as the next step in the discovery process. 

Trustee Abernathy asked if the cur rent plan is to consolidate all Public Works facilities into one and 
Director Boeche replied affirmatively. 

Trustee Black noted that the math suggests purchasing the property would be a good deal. Director 
Boeche concurred, adding that owning this property would eliminate the need for constructing an 
access drive. 

Trustee Rekus asked about plans to sell current Public Works facilities once a new one is constructed. 
Director Boeche noted that the main facility on Crystal, the old firehouse on Seymour and 428 N. 
Chicago would be sold. 

Trustee Rekus cautioned that there is no need to purchase property simply because it becomes 
available, referencing the Anatol building. Director Boeche agreed, stressing the importance of due 
diligence and determining the value of the Natus building to ascertain feasibility and cost effectiveness. 
He also noted the possibility of freeing up some space for a much-needed playground in the area. 

Trustee Abernathy expressed concerns about funding, asking about the source of money . Finance 
Director Haywood replied that there would be a mortgage (issuing a new 30-year bond) and noted that 
the fire department and police station bonds will come off in December of 2019. 

Trustee Meier noted the benefits of having control over this property. She also asked if another buyer of 
the Natus property would be aware of the Village's future Public Works facility plans in the area, citing 
potential problems with right-of-way or other legal issues. Director Boeche confirmed that there would 
be no need to obtain right-of-way from another owner. 
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Assistant Administrator Vadopalas interjected that Natus has a sale condition that they be allowed to 
remain in the building and pay rent for 12 months . 

Trustee Black asked about the cost of an appra isal and Assistant Administrator Vadopalas replie d that it 
is $2,000. 

Trustee Abernathy asked if residents really care about a new $16 million Public Wo rks facil ity and stated 
that perhaps money should be spent on fixing flooding issues in the Village. Mayor Lentz replied that 
flooding will be discussed in the upcoming Strategic Planning session. 

The Trustees reached a consensus to have an appraisal done . Trustee Black asked when an architect will 
be engaged to determine feasibility and Director Boeche replied that a meet ing is scheduled for next 
week. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Motion to adjourn the Executive Session 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

AYES: 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS) 

Dawn Abernathy, Trustee 

Ray Semple, Trustee 

Rekus, Russell, Black, Abernathy, Meier, Semple 

The Executive Session was adjourned at 8:17PM. 
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Executive Session · liquor Control Commission - Emil's Pizza November 13, 2017 

CALL TO ORDER 

Liquor Commissioner Lentz called the Executive Session to order at 8:47PM as a quasi-adjudicative body, 
under 5 ILCS 120/2(c)(4) to discuss a liquor violation regarding Emil's Pizza. 

Motion to convene the Executive Session 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

AVES: 

ATTENDANCE 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS] 

Dawn Abernathy, Commissioner 

Scott Black, Commissioner 

Rekus, Russell, Black, Abernathy , Meier , Semple 

Clerk Timmerman took the roll. It indicated the following: 

Commission Attendance 

PRESENT: Commissioners Abernathy, Black, Meie r, Rekus, Russell and Semple; Liquor 

Commissioner Lentz 

ABSENT: None 

Village Attendance 

PRESENT: Public Safety Director Guenther, Village Administrator Lobaito, Attorney Marino, 

Assistant Village.Administrator Vadopalas 

EMIL'S LIQUOR HEARING 

Liquor Commissioner Lentz sought input from the Commission regarding the proposed agreement for 
the fine with stipulations. 

Commissioner Abernathy pondered whether the Commission should agree to the stay, asking if Emil's 
has had a previous violation and Public Safety Director Guenther replied that they have. He noted that 
the last liquor license suspension in the Village was Blue 60 {after 11 counts of violations). He explained 
that the Emil's situation was looked at from multiple angles: 

- Mundel ein Police Department, Lake County Department of Healt h, the State's Attorney and the 
State of Illinois Liquor Control Commission all agree there was no criminal action. 

-Emil's has 40 years of business in the communi ty . 
-The individual who died had a long history of alcohol problems. 
-Emil's owners have been cooperative and even imposed some of the stipulations themselves. 
-The stay helps the Police Departmen t evaluate and maintain control of the culture at Emil's. 

Director Guenther assured the Commission that the situation was evaluated very carefully. 
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Commissioner Abernathy commented that she has known many people who were over-served at Emil's 
and expressed concerns about the culture of drinking there. Director Guenther assured her that using 
this "carrot & stick" approach will help change the culture at Emil's. 

Commissioner Rekus inquired about the process for determining the fine and Director Guenther replied 
that there is no magic formula. 

Commissioner Russell stressed that this occurrence affects Emil's reputation negatively. 

Commissioner Semple declared that the Commission will "lower the hammer" if Emil's stumbles again. 

Liquor Commissioner Lentz sought and received a consensus on accepting the proposed fine with 
stipulations. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Motion to adjourn the Executive Session 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

AVES: 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS) 

Dawn Abernathy, Commissioner 

Ray Semple, Commissioner 

Rekus, Russell, Black, Abernathy, Meier, Semple 

The Executive Session was adjourned at 8:59PM. 
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Executive Session January 22, 2018 

CALL TO ORDER 

Mayor Lentz called the Executive Session to order at 8:53PM to discuss land acquisition or sale of 
property pursuant to 5 ILCS 120, Section 2{C)(S). 

Motion to convene the Executive Session 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

AYES: 

ATTENDANCE 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS] 

Dawn Abernathy, Trustee 

Robin Meier, Trustee 

Rekus, Russell, Black, Abernathy, Meier, Semple 

Clerk Timmerman took the roll. It indicated the following: 

Board Attendance 

PRESENT: 

ABSENT: 

Trustees Abernathy, Black, Meier, Rekus, Russell, and Semple; Mayor Lentz 

None 

Village Attendance 

PRESENT: Public Works & Engineering Director Boeche, Finance Director Haywood, Attorney Marino 

and Assistant Village Administrator Vadopalas 

NATUS MEDICAL BUILDING PURCHASE - ONE BIO-LOGIC PLAZA 

Public Works & Engineering Director Boeche provided an overview of the project, reminding the Board 
that they had previously discussed the purchase of this property for a future Public Works facility. He 
shared specifics of the completed appraisal and architect's opinion, which prove that it is more cost 
effective to purchase and make accommodations to this property than to build an entire new facility. 
Director Boeche then provided information regarding costs (appraisal was $1.61 million, while the 
asking price is $1.69 million), stating that staff feels the cost savings in the construction more than offset 
the purchase of the existing facility . He then sought input and direction from the Board. 

Trustee Rekus asked if all the current Public Works buildings could be sold and Director Boeche replied 
affirmatively. Mayor Lentz explained that the Board needs to come to an understanding on a maximum 
purchase price for Administrator Lobaito's negotiating purposes. Trustee Black inquired about a timeline 
and Director Boeche replied that the Village offers a unique flexibi lity compared to most other buyers. 

Finance Director Haywood provided information on funding from retiring bonds, as well as a new bond. 
A discussion on funding of 2018 projects followed. 

Trustee Rekus inquired about reasons for moving Public Works . Trustee Semple explained that a 
previous Board decided years ago that relocating Public Works was necessary to spur downtown 
development, with the added benefit of increasing efficiency by consolidating Public Works facilities. 
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Trustee Abernathy asked about the $3 million the Board budgeted in 2013 for Seavey improvements 
and Director Haywood replied that it is in the Village's $11 million reserves. Director Boeche also 
provided information on future Seavey needs. 

The Board reached a consensus for Administrator Lobaito to begin negotiations at $1.65 million. 

Director Boeche departed the meeting at 9:16. 

PROPERTY ACQUISITION - MUNTZ AND PARK PROPERTIES 

Trustee Meier asked if the Village would ever consider development in this area. Mayor Lentz explained 
that development would not take place if Mr . Muntz makes a land donation . 

Mayor Lentz referenced the 2018 Project and Funding list provided by staff, stating that it appears the 
money for purchasing these properties is available. He noted that 602-614 S. Lake Street was appraised 
at $600,000 and 516 S. lake Street was appraised at $1,150,000. He further noted that demolition is 
estimated to be $111,450 for a total cost of $1,861,450. 

Trustee Abernathy stated that she is ok with funding a new public works building, the pedestrian bridge 
at the Metra Station, and the US Music property purchase through a new bond issue but not the 
Muntz/Park properties. She stressed that the Village cannot keep spending money. Mayor Lentz 
countered that it's important to keep improving the community. 

Trustee Russell suggested talking to Mary Ann Rouse (owner of Bill's Pizza), pointing out that the Village 
purchasing the Muntz/Park properties next door would benefit her business. Mayor Lentz surmised that 
talking to Ms. Rouse would increase the complexity of the project . 

Trustees Abernathy, Black, Meier and Russell stressed that they do not support purchasing these 
propert ies if the plan is to then donate them to the Park District . Trustee Russell added that the $2 
million in contingency included in the new bond issue should be saved for pension increases, while 
Trustee Rekus stated that contingency funding is included for unforeseen costs. 

Trustee Russell stated that he sees value in buying and improving these properties but demanded that a 
standard be set for not raising taxes. 

Attorney Marino interjected that the Board is only authorizing Administrator Lobaito to negotiate and 
come back with an offer, which the Board could either accept or reject. He added that there is no 
compelling reason to purchase the properties now, advising the Board to authorize Administrator 
Lobaito to start low and negotiate up to the appraised values. 

Mayor Lentz sought a consensus on having Administrator Lobaito begin negotiation s. Trustees Rekus, 
Black, Meier and Semple gave their approval. Trustee Russell agreed with the stipulation that the land 
would not be given to the Park District and that the Board would make a commitment to living within 
their means. Trustee Abernathy voted no. 
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Trustee Russell inquired about the current businesses and resident s in the buildings . Attorney Marino 
confirmed that copies of leases will be needed, and that perhaps all leasees could stay until their leases 

run out . 

ADJOURNMENT 

Motion to adjourn the Executive Session 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

AYES: 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS] 

Dawn Abernathy , Trustee 

Scott Black, Trustee 

Rekus, Russell, Black, Abernathy, Meier, Semple 

The Executive Session was adjourned at 9:51PM. 

i;~¾T;MMlffYUi./\ By *k-\/&Ac~la.s) t>cru¾ Ge.rk. 
Village Clerk 
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Executive Session June 25, 2018 

CALL TO ORDER 

Mayor Lentz called the Executive Session to order at 09:00 PM to discuss pending litigation pursuant to 
5 ILCS 120, Section 2(c)(ll), land acquisition or sale of property pursuant to 5 ILCS 120, Section 2(C)(S), 
personnel pursuant to 5 ILCS 120, Section 2(C)(1), and minutes pursuant to 5 ILCS 120, Section 2 (c)(21}. 

Motion to convene the Executive Session 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

AYES: 

ATTENDANCE 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS) 

Dawn Abernathy, Trustee 

Robin Meier, Trustee 

Abernathy, Meier, Semple, Black, Russell, Semple 

Clerk Cabachuela took the roll. It indicated the following: 

Board Attendance 

PRESENT: 

ABSENT: 

Trustees Abernathy, Black, Meier, Rekus, Russell, and Semple; Mayor Lentz 

NONE 

Village Attendance 

PRESENT: Village Administrator Lobaito, Attorney Marino , Attorney Carr, Assistant Village Administrator 

Vadopalas 

PROPERTY ACQUISITION - MUNTZ PROPERTY, 516 SOUTH LAKE STREET 

Village Administrator Lobaito gave an update on the Munt z Property. He stated that he heard back from 
the Muntz family and received a counteroffer of $1.6M. The property is currently appraised at $1.2M. As 
part of the Capital Plan for 2018, the Village has a $20M to fu nd these projects. If the Board is interested 
in moving forward with the Muntz property, staff can submit a lower counteroffer to Muntz . 

Trustee Abernathy expressed concern about the Village having a plan for a park, but not foreseeing that 
there was a possibility of not getting both sites to create the park. Trustee Black interjected and stated 
that the Board knew there was two sites that are part of the plan, so they need to be treated 
independently. Abernathy expressed disagreement with the purchase of both sites. 

Trustee Black inquired about the status of leases for the tenants on the Muntz property. Lobaito stated 
he was unsure if they have an actual lease, but the Village will prepare to relocate tenants. 



Mayor Lentz asked the Board to authorize Lobaito to negotiate a price for the property. Trustee Russell 
stated that he would be very impressed if Muntz accepted anything less than $1.6M but gave his 
authorization to pursue a lower counteroffer. The consensus of most of the Board is to authorize 
Lobaito to move forward with negotiat ing a lower price. 

LITIGATION UPDATE 

Village Administrator Lobaito informed the Board that Village Attorney Charles Marino and Trial 
Attorney Jim Carr had an update on the pending suit regarding SAIA. 

Carr stated that the trial court heard from many exerts and property owners near SAIA. However, since 
analysis was made before SAIA was constructed, the court decided the experts and home owners had no 
basis. The court said that there should have been consideration of how the facility is being used and 
functioning in a way to reduce noise. The court focused mainly on how the facility is currently 
functioning, or short-term factors. Carr and Marino argued that there are long-term ordinance and noise 
violations. He informed that after the trial SAIA is free to function as they please. The currently have 
other locations where they have caused noise nuisances to home owners nearby. In Carr's opinion, the 
court missed the point and thought they focused more on short-term problems, rather than long-term. 
Carr informed that now the Board has an opportunity to take the case to the Supreme Court. He notified 
that this case would be a long shot in the Supreme Court, but he feels would be an intriguing case for 
them to take. 

Marino informed Option 1 would be to accept the court's decision, but he suggested the Board does not 
take that route. He stated that SAIA has been very careful to avoid making any noise because they are 
on trial. However, when the trial is over they can disregard any carefulness to avoid any nuisance. 
Marino stated that they have been operating at a very small scale in comparison to their Burr Ridge 
location. The Mundelein site has the capacity to function at a similar pace. If the Board accepts the 
decision, there are no limitations to how they can operate. Option 2 would be to petition for a Leave to 
Appeal in the Illinois Supreme Court. Marino advised that they only take 20 cases, but feels the Board 
has a great case. There is currently no other case like this one and he feels that the Supreme Court 
would be intrigued to take it. 

Trustee Black inquired how many judges are on the Supreme Court and how many would be interested 
in the case. Marino stated that there are 7 judges, and he feels that they would be compelled to take 
the case since this is a state-wide issue, not just a local issue. Marino feels the Supreme Court would 
want to take the case to set the precedent for other cases like it. He also advised that the not only does 
the Supreme Court need to accept the case, but the other challenge would be to win the case. The 
Board can also successfully petition for the Leave to Appeal but still lose the case. Marino stated that 
this would be at no cost to the Village, unless he and Carr are successful. If the Board agrees, this 
decision would need to be authorized in an open session. Marino and Carr have 35 days to appeal the 
decision. He asked for the Board's input on how to proceed. 

Trustee Abernathy inquired when the Board would hear back if the Supreme Court would take the case. 
Marino informed the Court is not in session in the summer. He anticipates an answer some time in 

December. 



Trustee Rekus asked for clarity on the cost. He inquired if there would only be a $10K charge if the trail 
was favorable and questioned about court costs. Marino stated that the $10K would cover the process 
and the $20K would cover costs if the out come was favorable . 

Mayor Lentz advised that if the Board decides to move the trial to the Supreme Court that it is carefully 
stated to the public. Trustee Rekus stated that he has not heard a positive comment about the SAIA trial. 
Lobaito stated that the public may not have a positive comment to say about it, because they are not 
aware of the negative outcomes if the Village loses to SAIA. 

The consensus of the Board is to move forward with taking the trial to Supreme Court. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Motion to adjourn the Executive Session 

RESULT: 

MOVER: 

SECONDER: 

AYES: 

CARRIED [UNANIMOUS] 

Scott Black, Trustee 

Bill Rekus, Dawn Abernathy 

Rekus, Russell, Black, Abernathy, Meier, Semple, Lentz 

The Executive Session was adjourned at 10:04PM. 




